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AMU ust ChinS. 1111 oak 	, 	515 St. C IUCSUV Ave. 	 II. Las's Cethelie ChuteS, PershIi$ 	Ausesetes Lulkesas ChinS, OvirkeamS 	 .. 	 hwy. 415, Pe.s City 	 - 	IRS  our stay here is the znoun 	 ____ 
___ 	 ITSI*.dsy Alveattal ChuteS, Usitisal 	tulsa we have enjoyed 	. A splashdown, 	.w 	Burglar, broke into the 	 which  fit  the Ignition of (I 

Dr. CaasslSsrry 	 ____ Call 	 ___ 	 station, whet. passeng Contest Opens sins car,  was the key ft 
Now 	Mt. oars.iv Ileissasy lapt 	p ae.,Deasi, 	 . 	 St. Mar?. AM I ChinS 	____ Lvi. LlsaasnIe Iciaps 	 Mg UP with what's going on 	 '' d 	

board  the old West ebOO. ell 	Irsi Nspt$et Chunk 	
till P. 1.055  it. 	 MIL m- 	______ caftellecliersh, 	 _________ 	 ______ 	as 

___ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

as identical model left an (I 51w isles PrimilIrs 1.14151 GaA, 	Ate. 	inste etags 	 SIN I. Ortaah. . 	 it. Pair. _edIM Churl S Cettli ftafw4 so 
 1101 W. 0th is. 	 LuiSsnea Chursh ci the 1sInaU, 	Rd. 	______ _________ 

t
&pr me 
 Ia,'bsrA, Ill Park Lee. 	New Mt. lies is$I51 Cksi*, lTll Pear Lye 	 CIBIITIAII 	 15$ P.  nth  Pless 	 IIanW' ISIIII Kethedlil CS srss 	

tS11P Uasitss •ir 	 5t bOlt. thfOUjh Thi Sanford the 47.5 orbIt aid bring lbs ebno for the Wild West Towi, SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPfl- ict, police officer Thomi 

	

caw* so 	 o.teen amiss 	
Messiah Lutheran ChuteS. Aasrlssa Lest.. S Delait 	 OTRIl CRUICRU 	 HIfild.  Am 	 spaceship down  to the wed- 	peeled  open the safe. 	Competition began 	Doppen said It would be 1 

OCSIaw• Sapttis Chapet. 5141 V. INS SI. P1,51 ChrtsIlaa Char'S. 1557 I. Sanford Ave. 	hiafl. Prairie 1*5.. Vera 'k 	 _____ 	 an..'. AMP. 	cu,. 	 progress that has bees made era Atlantic  Primary  ricer. and 
They took all the day's re title ci Mrs. America 1113 years before  two cars migi 

____ 	 ISP*5 Clue'S Ill V. Osess *1, 	Csnpiesstie*al Christian Cheesk. 	5*. Lmkes Lulkeesa ChuteS, 14. III Lst*s 	 KAllappi 	 ChuteS if 0.4 is csnist. Oviele 	 as the Marina and P a r t cry area off the Florida celpts, totalling  more  than $2. with costastaats catered from again wind up on the saw 

	

laptiat chuNk, **1s a*. 	545$ Park Ave. 	 • 	. $ ret Clunk ii she Illenasm. V. - Chuissis Ossasalty ChiNk 	 Authority projects." 	£0511. 	 according to Marion Cotta' the 10 Mates sad the District Cit lot that could be uslocki .rthslli Christian Clunk, r5•e $4 	 MBT*OD$fl 
___ 	 ____ 	 Clunk el the Ewusm. Clue'S  of a"  N1"s. 

dJss 	
NI5 Pr Mstt$aaI 	• 	a. 	Is 	, kleISs ch.nS. U. 	ii e 	 _____ chuteS 1 Sod  of  PweØs. uiT use  *ve 	 e 	 "WI SN giving 	17 sherIffs deputies. 	ci Celsabis. 	 with  the same key, 

fill
__ 	 ___  O'httes R Porn Pest ____ 	ChInk of Jesus Christ 	Der Day 	 Parents of students who will nsand pilot Cooper) a go each 	 Ilee new Mrs. Lasrica will The car was recovered Isi OP 	*11? 	Ds$ary £ Is 

	

uspetet cw* es smsgwesh, 	, Wsil Sanford 	 P1St t**e'üeuisstpi Ch'S 	 55. Mary  ChuteS ii 	 ____ 

	

____ ____ 	
.50 11555115$ 	$515tm. 111$ Park Lvs. 	 I be att..dlng the (lust grade at day for the next 	Boy Arrested 	be crowned Saturday night is day morning. iweisal lapd51 Chink, S4 leaw 	chinS ec dust. oil a. park 6,5 	1.15.1 AMP. ChuteS. Cansas 5500*.  ii. Jasee MIeissWy Bapehas ChillS Ill. Chunk .5 ChrIst, oem. 	 Cassslb.rry CSS*U*3$P 	554*51 cwsh, 	 pp5fla111A 	 •StS lee's.. 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

ChuteS, St. JeSse ChiT. 	Oviede Elementary Sekoel spokesman said. "At lbs e. 	 __ 
_ 	 ___ _ 	

="I 

_ Rd. 415 0,1.55 	 ChuNk 
oil 

 _ __ 	 _ __ 	 _ 

as. Pail aIssary PI$ ChuteS, 515 .t. 	
TieS 	 hwy. IT.S$ C sey *Ilgs 14, CassuIbilip 	 astes CP5is*ip. 1t4$, Peti Park 	1 	• thla 011 	law uw 	 a 	

year e ashed to come snt i  can  me 	russ. 	13.year.oid boy his - the  Community Concourse by
III Is 

	- 

	

____ ____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 
 MU of 

___ 	

seadsy between the beers ci days-" 	 theft alter being spotted DWSS Jnfn..  ci Columbia, 	four-year.eld gist ii 5.. 	 to the 	 why 	 chaMod with Attains 

	

Matthews IS TvIsday or Wed- 	they coal So @W 	 tbe current utidwider, un- Esby InJured 
Ni amp 	US1 ChuteS 	 OP - 	 ht*gklseli 

	 ___ 	___ 
If. lahe a car Nplee  

rim Methodist 
 isseip P11*5 Sbu' 	 ci ssl. me 

	

____ 	
Cheish  of  0.4, $151 U. Presek 	 oil 	

4021 A 	
"M" obwoL 

h at 

	

____ 	
*1115.551 N'5

obaNI6 "a 
 ____ 	 ad 0.6 W'mI-n. awpla 	'Vat 	M155 	 I. M%i'44 ____ 	_____ . 	Pleat PtV$lta$ chuteS ii l*SgTs.4 	 their children. Principal Clyde orbit over Mexico (12:10  P.M. lag to A. C. Madden, 701 	 Saturday when sIt, tumble 

610 	

r%j=~^ 
 ____ ____ 	

of s Comas 	reti a.s.s T.seiaeie 5154 c.envi cias 	 H  Chervil, Goal NO older  requests  that With EDT) they were to begin ns *apsolla AvenLa. Mrs. Mad. 	TRAFFIC TOLL 	from the  automobile be1ii 
Aga 
	____

arlww" 
	 PthMisChoreS. IN P. 415 	' ft.sw.siois ChWIS 	 OZ 	 certiuestes, physical sumS' lag maneuver rockets Is wing den saw the youth 1* th, an. TALLAMASSEE (VP!) - driven  by her mothsr. Tb  W .s.se Cleb 55$ 0,5 Lea 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

111 trips & 	

BMMI
____ of 11011 a me 

	

_________ 	 ____________ 	 ________ 	 _______________ _________ 	 __________ 	 ________ 	 ________ 	 __________ 

ago"  me% t 	 Chunk, 0,1.4. 	Upsala 	 _ 	 ___ , mosey be brought to lbs duvrsss with as lasgiwy reports, and It. ran. He was at beat ta ps.o.s died Is  daughter  of Mrs. Vera Heidi 
. 5. ' 	 ___     

Gas 	Chit'S 51 tIe 1adlm lhe Mary - 	AU BalMS IpliweiL 	 Cekgr.vs Ms15e4111 ChuteS, 0,1.5. 	Westatalelat Pm51ite,las CheseS, lewell 	vewes. 554 BaMsid La. 	 rechit. 	 csptur,d by a neighbor, 	weekend stashes is Florida. 2706 Rldgswoad Avenue, 
_______ 	 Sib 	Oseses Isibeisat ChuteS 	 . 	Park. It. US 	 -. 	Vhs Balisiles Army, $14 U. li is. &ilseuleCoI50$.So*Lee. - ReüGaGaIsupi1. 	 . 
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committees of Congiess b. 	Erielt 	lash, 	Ill 	West 	UIAI VALUE! PN!TI UWR 
tween Jan. 1 sad April 50 ThIrd Street, was charged 	WON 	WAINMU WOOLS 

bases It intended to close. 	witbest s llcsss. Saturday 	 2 	yard 
$4/U" ulds 

The Pentagon also would night after the car be was 

each year $ list of military with operating an automobile  

have been required to docu 	driviag assailed Into a tale. 
aetit Its reasons. No action ph..st beeth at the eorner of 	0., w.ader waibsbls wee?$ hive e s.fsiy.s.pped 
could be taken for 110 days Sanford A,.nsa and Osora 	surfa.. sad D.Pea$ Zs.sst  finish  for  mas 	ssb hlie . 	am  in 
while Congress cosialdetsd lIt. Reed. Aceerdisg to the poUcs 	lukewarm water. M.rv.i..s 5. tow Is e .srplsle paleSt, of 	 - 

prepesale, with Possible eels vep.st lash ,.fti,d the 	selid selees, And whit a ,sesssehle pius. o,.• basin 	 - 

also standing Is th9 beck- car, which reportedly belongs 	fee Veil! 
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OadM WreS Aug. 23, IM — Page 

Mmonstrators Parade Under NG Protection, C.  liv
. 
 Rights 

V.hsd Pie. InlirnaUssa) Wilsy, said the Springfield ad. 
A 	5ad eMI rights ministration was "Just  as an. 

ka.smvstsrs pstsdsd under responsive and unconcerned 
llatl.sal Guard protection In about the needs of the black 
Ppdugflsld, Ma'.-, Sunday to p.ople As that which suMs In 
pow aUsgsd p.1k. brutal. KIul,.IppL" 
Ity. 	 There were no Incidents dur. 

'lb* Ponder, per. George Ing the march, the latest In a 

1W 	0 1 d b Retail "rise of protests In that re. ar 
Pigs I — Aug. 28, 1965 dilly tense city. 

In Montgomery, Ala., Be,. 
Biehard Mortise.., feof Chi.I 

___._I___a I_ 

- lirnibighmm, Ala. — Matt 
if. Murphy, Jr., the "Imperial 
Kionsul (counsel);,  of the Mu 
Klux Klan, was burled Sun-
day. Klansmen from through. 
out the south attended the 
rites. Murphy,  was killed Fri. 
day In an auto accident. 

Los Angeles — A contingent 
of 3,000 National Guardsmen 
remained In Los Angeles to. 
day as a "peace fotee' for the 
riot-torn city. (3.,. r.dumund 
G. Brown blamed higu usem. 

wound, but another loman 
- Catholic priest said he showed 
afew signs of regaining some 
atratictlu 

Rev. Morrisros was wound-
ad and a young New Ramp. 
shire theology student was 
killed Friday when they went 
to a country store In Hayes. 
viii., Ala., with four Negroes. 
A "special deputy" sheriff has 
been arrested for the shoot-
ings. 

Kl,.wheret 

was called to counter a Negro 
registration drive. 

Racine, Wit.—John P. Read-
[BE, 44, a white factory worker 
who has taken up the cam-
paign to re-establish the Ku 
Klux Klan In Wisconsin said 
Sunday a Grand Dr&gon has 
been selected for the state or-
ganisation but refused to e,. 
real his Ideally. 

Plymouth, N.C. — A group 
of 14 Negroes attended the 
alI.wblts Plymouth Methodist 

- iueuw. Uw U UVTIU 

Church for the first time Sun. For6race Methodist Youth Week day. Seven member' of the 
CHAIN LINK FENCING group, mostly teen-age girls, 

were 	turned 	away 	earlier S CYPRESS I REDWOODS AWNINGS 	, Plans 	to 	provide 	dessert of 	the 	WSCS 	Baits 	S 
from the Ludford Memorial and drinks for two days of to be held Friday, Sept. 3, 
Baptist Church. FREE ESTIMATES! U.thost Youth Wed taking the 	French 	Avenue 	WI 

Jackson, Miss 	— Bishop NO DOWN PAYMENT 	BANK FINANCING place today through Thursday Dixie 	Store 	and 	of 	We 
RIchard 0. Gerow told 111.515. RisMestlal aid Cesawdil 

at Grace Methodist Church, 
Sanford, were made by the 

Community Day to be obsi 
ad Nov. a. A pattern Is be slppl Catholics Sunday that all 

parochial schools In the 	t SEMINOLE FENCE 
Joy 	Circle 	of 	the 	church'. 
Women's Society of Christian 

obtained to in a k e ehfldri 
to 	send 	to 	Li smocks would be totally desegregated 

during the coming school year. 838.7956 
Service at the August uteet- 
lag. 

America. 
The next general W5 His message was read at mu. 2561 PARK DR., SANFORD Members 	volunteering 	to meeting 	will 	be 	Thursd 

sea across the 'itat,. I serve Include Mrs. Jix 	Grit. 
fin, Alvera Kelly, Mrs. Wit. 

Sept. 2, at which time R. 
11 11w cc, superintendent 

11am Rape, Mrs. Jack Ross. schools, will speak on 	r 
man. Mrs. J. 0. Mare, lies, relations In 	th e school. 

ploymeat and randals for the 
riot and said It. causes "could 
not be removed overnight." 
Mayor Samuel Yorty said 
Sunday the city would do 

to improve rela-
tions between Negro and 
White." 

New Orleans—The Citizens 
Council planned a rally on the 
city hail slips today to launch 
a voter registration drive to 
add 043,000 white persons to 
the polling roster. The drive 

d.IrN SpeellS • 	 F. I Murray and Mrs. Rich. lies. Jim Leonard 
aid Silver. Jr. 	 noune.d that the circle 

ROU21:04  up litTZL13C 

____ The meeting, which took begin six months study In S C_• limes, 	
29c 	

place Aug. 12, with 10 meat- timber on the Book of A 
 bee, present, was opei*ed with Mrs. Rape read a poem  •i•i•ISlISS 

  Pn$etui,'s sees pe. 	 . 	devotion by Mrs. Rape, the motherhood preceding t 

Turnovers 	
14ii 49c 
	

, chairman. Reports were beard stimulating program submit 
••• ' •• 05. • 	 from Mrs. Silvers, secretary; by Mrs. Leonard. 

	

- 	 - 	 1._t.......a 	a L... 

NAKUTS 

IA5iS0  bUU!YT w 	.' 	 isrs. JACK ziosiman, sin 	. 	. 
absence of Mrs. Lamar Wit,  cookies and coffee were see 

E 	 I 	

01  1, zou ..d* • I 	
h1ams), 	and Al. 0T ° themeeting by 

WEEK 	

vera Kelly, sunshine chair. Rottman, 
Th 

cements were made day. Sept. 9, at the churc 15.a. *. 

hostess. 
man. 	 Next meeting will be i 

Announ h 

LARRY PATON 

Know Your 

Policeman 
PUma, TArry L. Payton is 

another Sanford astir, who 
has J1a.d U. polle, depart. 
meat. 

II. is a gradual. of Semi. 
NOW IflgbSchool and a,et. 
iran of 14 years In the US. 
Army. Two years.? his per,. 
Its was In the Fultio The&- 
S.r. 

ii. am his 	1t., Loretta, 
MMS it 2415 Myrtle Ar., 

11 

 

New' Bear Lake 

Students Should 

Register Now 
3 yMaryuaMiles, 

New students at Bear Like 
Bismestasy School who bare 
Not yet registered should do 
10 be" Pddly Of this 
as cisasesft assignments will 
hs peeled act th. room doom 

The •ffIe. 180"s each 
w..kday be. 9 am. until 2 • P.m. • Children entering the first 
grads *ust present proof of 
birth. Those Is second through 
.Inth grades should 

H Lot report esrd. 
School will open next Mon. 

day with hour. from 9 a.m. 
until 1:30 p.m. Bus pickup 
ivutas, have not been setab. 
lished it this time a. It Is 
hoped there will be additional 
bum esMs*g the axes. 

UNYIVi Ml..TUL 5 Wig. MISU$T 
U44.0 

Jrang..r4Ip... •;;• 07C 
VeIlsp Peed Wheim 
Strawberries .... t. 89c 

ri 
Potatoes ......6 	$1 

GOVT-INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN 	'' p" i-. 
Puss&Boots...2'' 29c 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN 	 • Ii, our groc. dept.. 

Nim4Jom Ton. to 
UIBa*dEOS t.00CKlNGflMEI 	Cat Food .....2 

M.sseWbeimK.md 	
i• 2k orn 

English Cut Roast • lb. 19 _ 
Imperial Roast • • lb. egg'for  89c 

(b.salsu) 

Round Roast... lb 896IflT __ • • 	 -— 	 __Ia 
(bandies) 	

I 	 I Sh.uldsr  Roast  . •• lb. 69 E 	 p2.9

Mn  

4 	I 
.ssd hiss) 	 (hPbs.WeLA.5.2LINl)! 

Sirloin Tip Roast lb. 09' 
(b.puless).  

IwIWs Peseslim Tsp 

o Pare A 

SW fed .tb Retail 
eel.,. Is.. 

us.sp. ss.mev S.. 
.es 	Ws.l.a 551sp Vbd.eaas 
The Ia.issd S*ll. isa is. e — rises.. 

pee. 
aAS.a $s.se 09' 

W006 As 	we., s&ss 

1111 Juice • bic as 
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE ] 	Sanford Plus 

HWY. 1742 aid 
Oaoss Dr., Sanford 

(uuux 	

IA?.: 80481_ROVU: VU., PIL, Si$.9S 

Casuslbsny 
JOVRSi •.s, 

us's —. 

reserves, . • 'r 21P 
f.p VIanu. 

to musagee 0 0 0 41111111111 19 

su's (U.N I 	) 
iI.Luuc. 
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DeBary Legion Auxiliary To Have 

Executive Board Meeting Today 

A meeting of the executive State and Boys States will be 
board of the auxiliary unit to entertained, 	and 	$ 	dessert 
Herbert 	D. 	Gibb 	American card party to be sponsored by 
Legion Post 20, DeBary, will the auxiliary, Nov. ?, which 
be held at 7 p.m. today at the will be open to the public. 

U home of the president, Mrs. 	Funds realized from the par. 
Mr.. C. E. Butler, 34 Valencia ty will go toward financing 
Circle. 	 the 	unit's 	service 	projects 

Other officers serving for which include aid to the vet- 
the year are Ruth lovanna, scans, assisting needy fami. 
first vice president; Margaret lies 	In the community, 	and 
Elmers, second vice president; 	sending 	a 	representative 	to 
Vols, 	Lambertson, 	treasurer; Girls State. 
Martha 	Newell, 	recording 
secretary; Irene Tarbell, cor- 
responding secretary: Betty CWF Meets 
Brown, historian; Bernice ICop. 

1) 	'C penal, chaplain; Violn Leone, 
sergeant at arms, anJ Myrtle At Church 
Maher, assistant sergeant at 
arm.. 	 Mrs. Le,ter Thin p presided 

Appointed chairmen are at the •iuguest meeting of the 
Helen 	Berringor, 	American' 	Christian Women's }\ l'owship 
Ism; 	Viola 	Leone, 	courtesy; held 	In 	thu 	First 	Christian 
Bernice Koppenal, Girls State; Church. 
Anna Levy, hosoltal'tYl Ilor. 

.!. 	ance St. Amand, music; i. 	
Mrs. B. S. Hinson Jr. read 

the secretary and treasure 
Williams, poppy: Lydia Up- reports. 
fel, publicity; 	

Martel Lyons, rePorts. Group ieportr were 

rehabilitation; Margaret Elm. gives by Mrs. 0. T. Pearson, Mrs. James Jamison, and Mrs. 
era, ways and means 	Mar-  
garetta Holmes, child welfare; Charles (3*-lime. All members were urged to keep and use 
Mabel 	Swallow, 	community  
service: Haul Van Arsdale, the Church Calendar, which are mailed out monthly In the constitution and by .1 aws; 
Flora 	Watson 	and 	Gladys Church newsletter. 

ri 	Canada, radio and television, 	A program "Let Vs Bow 
and Viola Leon., bl"od bank. Down and Worship" was led 

10 	S 	Plans 	already 	announced by Mrs. W. H. Young. Miss 
for the coming season Include Florence Bishop pointed out 
a combined meeting of the the 	Importance 	of personal 

auxiliary 	and 	post, 	Oct. 	71 daily devotions in experiencing 

when representatives to Girls God; 	Mrs. 	A. 	B. 	Huntley 
stressed the nied for 	daily 

Baptist ci00 	
prayer to create depth In woe. 
ship; Mrs. 0. D. 	Landresa 
urged daily Bible reading for 

'; 	Has Meeting 	
resource material; and Mrs. 
H. K. Ring flluat,st.d how 

5 	I 	By Trances Wester 	personal involvement In silent 
)Ers.J. A. Vain uu bo 	meditation will help release 

toss for the August meeting the Spirit of God in each lives. 
of the Friendship Clue of the 	Mrs. 0. W. Morgan gave a 
First Baptist Church of Lake book review on Bruce Bar. 
Wary held at her home with ton's "The 	Man Nobody 
Mrs. Harley Wilhelm is co. Knows", followed by the read. 
hostess. 	 lag of an original poem writ. 

The class president, 	Mrs. ten by Mrs. Earl Evans, en. 
V. C. Ladd, presided and the titled "Take A Look At Our 

• 	meeting 	was 	opened 	with Church Library." 
prayer by lies. Wilhelm. 	A 	Itostess for the evening was 
short business seuioa follow. U's. G. W. Morgan. 
ml, and a get well card for  
one of the members was signed 
by those present. 	 Warning Issued 

Mrs. 	Charlotte 	MeQuIllin 
gave a devotional using Psalm To Motorists 
7$ as the Scripture. Mrs. C. 
N. North closed the meeting 	Warning has been Issued In 
with prayer. 

0 	
A sods) hour followed and Deflary by Constable Oscar 

refreshments 	of 	Ic. 	cream Albert 
and Peace Justice 

Albert Williams that traffic 
floats and cookies were served violation tickets will be writ- 
by the host.s5m 	 to motorists who run 

Also 	present 	weie 	Mrs. 
Crawford Belton and Mrs. T. stop signs. Papinean 	states 	that 	the 
W. Whith&m. 	 crack-down on violators, which 

began last week, is being con. 

" Three Attend 
ducted due to increased viola. 
tions observed In the Delary 

• 	 area in recent weeks. 

Conference 	Tb... arrested will be 
tarred to Judge Williams for 

Three young p.ople from proascutios. 
First Presbyterian Church Of 
Sanford 	are 	attending 	the 
pioneer Conference this week Club To M0t 
at jak. Placid. 	 The South Seminole W.l. 

RepresentIng the church are come Wagon Club will meet at 
) 	c- 	Gary 	Steele, 	Patty 	Hunter 11:30 am. Thursday for lunch. 

and Susan Jskst. 	eon and cards at the Mid. 
6 	 Florida Country Club 

NOT ONLY AT 	DI 
71agofd$dWEDsboeS NGSssi 	Funeral Notice 

good lick token has not al 
ways been confined to wed UTSPUR. 550505 WA5NI*0. TOn— run.ral services for 
dings. IS Scctland, old shoes 	fl.ori. 	W.ahIntoa 
were tossed at pencil start' 	?t. of Geneva. who 41.4 Yet. 

day. will ho at Is a. so. Wed. 
lagDist en an advtar, at 	nesar at us grovidas to 

j • 	' 	a sailer .mb**Mg an his first 	Gensva cemetery wIts Now 
voyage and sther g 	g$5. 	ii. 0. Xci officiating. Grass. 

how I'ua.r&l Home. Sanford.  
$ 	C • isis. 	 In chal$a. 
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Unity Is Essential 

Our City Commission has east $ 	tion that has, and is continuing to, 
vote for unity In our builasu com 	accomplish a great deal for Sanford 
=unity - a vote we firmly believe 	and Seminole County. 

____?S51 	This group has tackled many stands for continued 	O 	 problems that have divided our corn. 
It has voted against "the split- 	rnunity and county and has had 

ting of efforts, money and ability" 	marked success In pushing them to 
by Its refusal to allocate almost $5,. 	completion. 
000 to the Sanford Chamber of Corn. 	To mention a few there to the 
metes, 	 countywide telephone link, a port 

One chamber of commerce in a 	for the City of Sanford, beautifica. 
community is enough and we believe 	tion, the junior college, lakefront 
the Seminole County chamber with 	development and countless others. 

C. Its dOOsplus membership Is the agen. 	All these projects were carried on 
to cy 	carry out the work of our bus. 	With no slacking of efforts to ac. 

lees community. 	 quire new Industries and the expan. 
The Seminole County Chamber of 	sion of existing ones. There has been 

Commerce, by Its deeds, deserves 	considerable success In this field as 
the wholehearted backing not only 	well. 
of our businessmen but of all our 	Unity Is essential to the growth 
citizens, 	 and 	prosperity 	of 	our 	city 	and 

The Seminole County Chamber of 	county. We believe the vote last 
Commerce has allied all parts of the 	week by the Sanford City Commis- 
county into an aggressive organiga. 	don is a step for unification. 

Vet Schools Needed 

Thepopulation explosion isn't con- 	least 47,250 more vets, more than 
fined just to humans. There's one 	twice as many as there are today. 
going on In the animal kingdom an 
wall. Within the next 20 years, In 	Thought For Today fact, the number of pets and farm 
animals In the United States Is ex. 	Weep not for him who is dead, nor 
pieted to reach one billion, 	bemoan him, but weep bitterly for 

This was the figure tossed out 	him who goes awayo for he shall re- recently 
by Dr. Don H. Spanner, 	turn no more to see his native land. 

of 	the 	American 	— jeremiah 22:10. 
etirinary Medical Association, to 	 • 	• 	• Veterinary 

underscore his plea for more veter- 	Each departed friend is a magnet 
mazy schools, 	 that attracts us to the next world. 

By 1980, he says, we will need it 	.—Jean Paul Richter, 
- 
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Letters 

To The Edi tor 

'I 
 

Editor, Heralds 	 I been there to visit. He said he 	His Spirit. 
All . The WHU of Central Bap. I. 	convinced 	that 	In 	Viii "We are will and happy 

tict 	
Church 	received 	this Nam It will take women to here. We are expecting a be. 

mod Interesting totter from win the women. Truly, these b 	in December, The Lord 
the wife .f a Baptist mission, women, just housewives, ma. take@ care of seemingly little 
cry, Waiter Booth, who Is a ny 	about 	my age, 	mostly thfgs Ilk, this for which I'm 
native if our eity* quite poor, did seem respon, so thankful, 

"Dear Girls: "It would seem a very en. 
'Waiter is teaching the to. 

sistait 	province 	chief 	En,. 
"I'm writing writing you by hero. couraging place to begin a lis 	from the Bible. Donna 

m e as the electricity Is off Bibie 	class during 	the 	day is 	writing 	and 	Deanna 	is 
for the women to attend. One making herself a little lapel 

"1'm writing you to share can have an English class and pin out of felt. They all join 
a thing of prayer with you be assured of a good attend. me In sending our love and 

I) 

I feel the need of you ance, but for a Bible class one but wish.. In MIm work this 
joining see, In prayer about never knows. In my heart I year. 
this matter, know that the 	response to 

"This 	P.M. 	my 	husband this type of close would be Pauline Booth 
took aebya lady's house who seen 	sincere and the poe.lbU. Box 91 a 8119111 It" EMI. see ties men, far reaching, but Nba Treat, Viet Nam' 
If 	wosted me to take her with 	any 	limited 	language 
to me the doct.r across the 
zlver 

ability 	this 	thing 	must be A circle In our WMU Is 
p 

bathed in prayer. I need YOU named In honor of Pauline "My 	husband 	said 	that to pray with me shout this. Routh. 
none if the women came near Any results depend on the Mrs. A. Appleby 
at all es the time hehal Lord and en the working cf Sanford 

Editors Herald: 

Herald Area Correspondents The entire membership of 
the Sanford Lions Club Joins 

Ailments Geneva me In thinking YOU for the 
Mile. ins. 	)f.. i,. U. MatMftz excellent publicity given cm 

541.5115 July 4th Fair. To Do'tle Au. 
am Los.F*M Cup 	$U4$$I sUn and other members of 

Mom ft- IISN?$ 11111111a 	Lou N  Mn. Fruu1.gsei 
your fine staff go much of the 
credit for the success of this 

cemir-uvy event. 
, jaae c---.mr.p 	Lab. NSDM We sincerely apprec'ate your 

80404 	Mv,. I. L J-'--p generous support ml coop. 
sIusts 	 $114?$d entice - not Just for cur a,. JOAN Nub Esngv.ed particular project - but for 

1111141 	 Mrs. besna Iwo all a... things that contrib. 
$11-U11 

sm Sam 
ole to a bitter ememutdty. 

North Odesle _____ For every member of your 
loo 4m Mrs. Margaret Ce 
Dows" 111396 

Staff, 	a 	tremendous 	Lion. 

Ills. Mildred hasp 	O$ees W. 	B. 	MseLaucblin, III 1111 	 Ills. Cisreas. soon 
ImsIpriss 	 1*14141 President  

- 	 ori.d. 

liSt 	 ISHISS 
Ills. nulli Davidase  

We 	anfoth 	,ratb 

__ 	I 

_ _ 
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Longwood Ponders Sewerage System 
Hasty Lindsey, of the 

Housing and Home Finance 
Agency, spoke on procedures 
of obtaining government fi-
nancing for city sewerage 
systems at an informal meet-
ing of the Longwood City 
Council. 

Lindsey pointed out that 
the first step In obtaining 
government financing wai 
having a feasibility study 
made by a licensed, profe,. 

do such studies, which then 

1I, 	Saul erh 	rslb 
Aug. 23,1965 -Page5 

OVER 35 YEARS 
At First & Palaitt. 

(Alongside .14 pest effles) Sanford 

Furniture Co. 
5 Carpets Furniture 

TH. 	epj 
Rental Beds 

the zoning and planning 
boa rd. 
The meeting, which was 

Informal throughout, was not 
called to order and no mm. 
utes were taken. City Attor-
ney Webber Haines was pre-
sent as advisor. 

Council will sit as a board 
of equalization at 8 p.m. 
Thursday at city hall. City 
tax assessor Mrs. Onnie H. 
Shomato requests property 
owners who have questions 
regarding current assessments 
be nresent . this •Inq. 

By Donna Estes  

alonal engineer qualified to 	 _____ 

temporary and bonds we 
have to be sold after ci 
struction had begun. The f 
enal government, hove, 
would guarantee to buy I 
bonds at four per cent intt 
cml. 

In answer to a question 
Council Chairman Carl Lo 
inlet, Lindsey answered t 
the city might be able to he 
revamping of the water s 
tern financed along with 1 
sewerage system. 

Lindsey was Introduced 
Willard Young. chairman 

Is submitted to the regional 
IIIIFA offices In Atlanta. 

In some eases, he said, the 
federal government may loan 
moneys interest free to mu. 
niripalltica to finance such 
feasibility studies. If investi-
gation and the study prove 
that the sewerage system 
plans are financially feast. 
tub,, a government loan would 
be approved. 

Paper work leading to ap-
proval would take at least 
one year, he estimated. The 
government loan would be 

7 fl 
I -,' 	 - 

REGULAR 590 
GRADE "A FROZEN FRYER 

BREAST cm 
THIGHS 

Dick West's 

The Lighter Side 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - fact, I did blow a sizable wad vents 	and 	other 	apertures 

Upon my return from a tour on them during my trip. But that make it impossible for 
of European fashion centers, that was not, the reason I re milady to wear a brassiere 
I was met by a small mob of turned empty handed, without it showing. 
American women 	(my wife The fashion show. that I If milady doesn't want her 
and daughter) 	eager to see attended gave me grounds for bra 	peeking over, under or 
the 	new 	fall 	outfits 	I 	had believIng that the couturiers through 	the dress, her only 
promised to bring them. now in vogue are engaged In choice is to leave it (the bra) 

"You won't find a thing," a cruel conspiracy to under. cff. 
I told them as they snatched mine Western womanhood. In 	girl-watching 	circle., 
my luggage and began rifling I deem It my duty to pro. this trend might be regarded 
its contents. feet the poor dears from such as a distinct plus. But that 

"Designers 	in 	Florence, a fate — particularly those It not all of the story. 
Rom. and Paris were show. who 	have 	charge 	accounts Having 	rendered 	the 	bra 
ing 	their 	collection,, 	but 	I listed In my name. the "coup de grace," those 
didn't see a sIngle garment In a previous dispatch fil. same dreams, by means un. 
that would do either of you ed from Italy, I hinted that known to me, compress ml. 
Justice." something sinister was cook. lady's rib cage until her torso 

My 	wife Is an unusually ing 	by 	calling 	attention 	to has the contour of an Ironing 
lerceptirs 	person. 	She 	not how designers were dehum. board. 
only reads between the lines; aniling the female knee with The 	net 	effect, 	then, 	Is 
she hears between them. polychromatic 	stockings. that of a curtain going up on 

"What you 	piela 	to that,,did not dare revs1d the an empty stage. 
you spent all the money you full extent of their mdchin. There is $ Latin expression 
had 	riding 	the 	merry-go. ationa, however, until I was "an 	eat celase art*m" which 
round.," she snapped. safely out of Europe. Now It means 'It is true sit to con. 

She knows that I have a can be told. ceal 	art." 	Within 	this 	cone 
weakness for European car- In dress after dress, they text, some of those dealaners 
ousels and, as a matter of have installed port holes, air are true artists. 
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WINNoDIXIE'S 

2THE M
01fle 

GAME WILL 
END SEPT. 4 

Only 2 more 
weeks to win 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
PRICES GOOD THRU AUGUST 25TH 
wINN.D.iiz IToUU, mc. - GOPRIO4T moe 

nra. au . . KADY *.o c*Acxwe 
GOOD ICE BOX CHOCOLATE DIP 

Cookies e  25,! 
RIG. 79' VIAL 

Cube Steaks 

}tece Ge.. Fos Ges1 

nra. 2/494 PANNING hEAD & SIITTun 

Pickles 	1%, 
REG. 230,, DIXIE DAK,166 

Rye Bread 19# 
001~ 

WITh COS.ON me.— mo W4 

Ground Be.f. 
i199 

L 
BEG. flo . . ASTOR PRUNE 

JUICE 

3  32-ox. 
DOTS. 

FRESH I FRESH: FRESH' 
MOI*ffAIN GROWN: swwr & JLMCY : FANCY GOLDO4 

Twdws I Neftrines I C O R N 

2m39/ 2::1L39/I _L59' 

iT 	ZBu .. *UfT CI 

Cream P'1005 •• 3 Fm* 9 
- - FROZIN CONCENTRATE

FLOIIDA OWSE 
ft so 	 UEYUU•CTCIE 

ifamsissi slsctdc 
aIf-NUdftIsUII5 
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SUE COMPACT UNIT 
CM iesininisrWAMInwa  JUICE 

I' CANS . 
*ESLARLY OU 

PEACH 01 PINIAPPU 

PRESERVES 
esTROPICALN 
RIG. . 3/61. 

Ox. 

NOBODY Saves You Moro Than WIN-D1 

South Seminole received Its charter at a dinner. 
L: Daniel W. Ford, district governor; Dr. II. J. Mel- 
E. Phipps, North Orlando club president, and Guy 
te past president of the North Orlando club. 

Ae Optimists Organize 

W. Ford, of St. Petersburg, 	ncr, presented by T. C. Bran. 
I 	presented the charter to club non, Lieutenant governor Di.. president Dr. it. J. Mello. trict 	3 	and 	the 	speaker's Other official presentation, 

accepted 	by president 	Mello stand, presented by Rayne K. 
were the bell and gavel, pee. 'i" 	president 	of 	the 
sented by Len 	Fisk, district North Orlando Optimist Club,  
secretary-treasurer; club ban Guy 	Sandberg, 	who 	was  

president 	of 	the 	North 	Or. 
lantlo 	OptImists, 	sponsoring 

ii e Status club, 	received 	a 	"Golden 
Nugget" certificate and a 24. 
carat 	gold 	stick 	pin, 	and 
Neil 	Piper, 	immediate 	past 

Altamonte  lieutenant 	governor, 	received 
a plaque and a gold stick pin 
for 	their 	co-operation 	with 

Estates, for a change in a Optimist 	International 	and 
zoning 	or,iinanc'e 	pertaining the members 	of the 	North 
to side street setbacks. Orlando Club during the or. 

Mayor W. Lawrence Swof. ganization of the new group. 
ford announced that he and District 	governor 	Ford, 
the council will meet Wcdnca. painted out the reason for or. 
day to discuss amending the ganizing new civic clubs such 
present budget and proposals as the Optimists whose snot. 
for the new budget, to is "FrIends of the Boys." 

- He 	said 	the 	four 	agencies 

George W. Steele 
that contribute 	most to 	the 
welfare of youth are home,  
church, school and civic clubs, 

• ..egionnaire The schools no longer have 
time for moral development 

George Washington Steele, of young people and the Op- 
71, 	of Geneva, 	died 	Friday timist Clubs 	attempt 	to 	fill 

that gap and reach those not at Bay Pines Hospital. exposed 	to 	Church, 	which He was a native of West was more than two million 
Virginia and came from there boys 	last year. 
to Geneva. lie was a mem. Toa,.tmn,ter 	for 	the 	eve. 
her of the American Legion fling was M. K. Hamlin. More 
In St. Petersburg and was it than 	100 	charter 	members, 
Baptist. dignitaries 	and 	guests were 

Survivors 	are 	his 	wife, present 	for 	the 	dinner 	and 
Mrs. Nancy Steele, of Geneva; presentation ceremony. 
five 	daughters, 	,1na. 	Jean 
Maitland, of Petersburg, Va.; Legal Notice 
Mrs. Ronnie Moore and Mrs. 
Jackie 	Kinder, 	of 	Matewan, In 	the 	('"Uri 	at 	the 	('"only  N,,,51010 ('uaNty, EI.r. W. Vs., and Misses Edwina Sd., In Probate-.
and Ruth Ann Steele, of Gen. ' "1116441V at 

eva; 	four 	sons, 	George 	Jr., 
JOHN It, HEAVEN,  

of 	Chicago, 	Ill., 	Dwight, 	of To All r,,dslnr. mgdp,,,,, 
Detroit, 	!diuh., 	Willis, 	of IIail•g 	l'I.l,w. 	or 	I10 s*48 Against Said i:.i.t., Matewan, and Patrick of Con. Y'.0 	anti 	,i.h 	of 	you 	at. 
ova: 13 grandchildren and two hereby ttotlflri nod retuired to 
great-grandchildren. 	, 

pre.nt 	any 	clam,. 	and 	.1.. manti, which yoU, or either of 
Gramkow Funeral home is i, 	against may 	l, 	 the 

In charge of arrangements. Palate 	.1 	.1OIl 	II. 	IIKAVICS, so.. 	of 	PAId 	('.unty, 
to 	the ('.,Unty Julg. of $.mI. n'ii, t'.'inty. 	Ilirld., 	at his of. 

Scholarship sv on 
lice In (hi court house of said County at 	$nr,f,,r,l. 	Florida. 

By Local Student within 	six 	calanutar 	month. from th, time of the Viral pub. 
Douglas W. Miller. Ion of 11ti,,ti 	of 	this 	notic.. 	Two 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W. Slit. 
copies 	of 	each 	claim 	or 	iii. 
mind shall be In writing, and 

Icr, 	11S24 	Douglas 	Avenue, shall 	plate 	the 	place 	of 	real. 
has 	been 	awarded 	a 	$250 and 	p(.It 	office 	ad Ire.. 

f 	the 	claimant, 	anti 	shall 	I,* 
Scholarship 	from 	the 	Chem. sworn 	to by the claimant, his 
strand Corporation. agent, or attorney a,iuI aroom. 

panled 	by 	a 	filing 	V.-e 	of one 
He is one of 14 students in dollar 	ant 	such 	claim 	or 	di. 

the 	University 	of 	Florida'. mend 	not 	so 	filed 	shall 	be 
college of engineering to be 

void. 
Hubert I, Reeves 

named 	reciplente of scholar. As 	1,'Imh,hldttatot 	of 	U. 
ships 	totalling 	$6,245 	from 

)atate of 
JohN ft. RHAVY.N, 

nine companies, deceased  aTY.N'THoar, DAVIS 
& 

Cigarettes Pay 
Attorney, 	for 	Admlnletnator 
l'out 011k'. 	Slog 	1531 
Hanford, Florida 	3771 
I'ublI.h 	Aug. 	2, 5, 	It, 2$, 	liii 

For World Trip 
CUI'.s 

,, 	,, 	,, 	of 	,, 
Jidse, •..Ia.l. C.uaty, VZ.e' CHRISTCHURCH. 	England Ida, I. Probe.,. 

(UPI) - Mrs. Wianfred Viii. in 	,, Estate or 
cent, 42, gave up cigarettes AMANDA A. ROAVES. 

20 years ago, using the money To All Credit... and P.re..e 
saved to pay the premiums Nael.g 	(1.5... 	a, 	D.a..d. 
a lit. Insurance policy. 

Said V.at.I.s 
You 	and 	toeh 	of 	you 	are 

The policy matures In Oc. h.r.by 	floUfled 	and 	required 
tober and Mrs. Vincent says In present any claIm. 504 40. 

snands 	hleIs you, or •Ith.r of she Is going to use the $4,200 you. 	may 	liv. 	agalnpt 	the 
around payment to take a trip aroun "'at*  

estate 	of 	AMANDA 	A. 	ItlA. 
the world with her two sons. d.c.a,,j. 	l Ato 	of 	sold 

County, to the County Ju.Ise of 
Tbe 	policy 	cost 	$2.10 	Per Slaiflihol. 	County, 	Florida, 	at 
week. hi. office In lbo court lou., of 

"I can hardly watt," she 
sa14 County at Sanford, Slur. 
Ida, within ala calendar months 

SAW if her impending trip, from (ha time of the first pub- 
"And I certainly won't start 

lication 	of 	this 	nottee. 	Two 
copies of each claim or demand 

tmokiug again." shall 	. 	i. 	writing, 	and 	ehahi 
:tat* the 	plece 	of 	residence 
and poet office a4dr..a of the 

SBA Report 
claImant, 	and 	.hall 	its 	sworn 
to by 	Its claimant, his s.st, 

WASHINGTON (UPO—The or attorney 	and 	accompanied 
by a 	tiling 	fee of one dollar 

Small 	Business 	Administra- and such claim or demand not 
lice (ABA) said It made $411.1 so tiled shut be void 

Robert I. Reaves mliia 	worth 	of long-term As 	executor 	at 	the 	141St 
10115 	to 	13,430 small 	firms Will and Testament of 
Siring the 	fiscal 	year that AMANDA A. IegAVIaa 	I 

flec.aa.4 	 I mW9d June 30. This was more sTlCNHTItosi. 	v*vzs 	I tiling 	twice 	the 	number 	Of a liclNTOsfj 
Attorneys 	for Administrator 	I lirms that took out $312.1 nail. I'oat Office Jjog flit. 

be In SBA loans the Wevlous Sanford, Florida 377$ 

lIacal years l'ui.Ilab 	Aug. 	S. 	a. 	as, 	is, 	isis 
("UI,.. 

S 
• 

	

Aduli Hi School 	- 

	

Worry Clinic 	- -, 
	 Opens Sept. 7 

ITgUyes pifties are 	meats to lecture on child rear. a self-reliant team player : 
M 	

:At Junior High dlii suing a for mud 	 social ill..  
91A -9 	Jeveli. dek.usa. 	For a cardinal rule of teach. Inzltate the seolbsr TibII? 	 Sanford Adult High School Sb. actually win 	 will open Sept. 7 at 7 p.m. at ey and pessibly en early log all creatures, whether 1.4. lazy fisdtliai out if the nest 	Sanford Junior High School In high sib. dIets or other animals 11 	to make It use Its own wings 
Yet they fail to f511115 that always reward the good $04 and start forestial for worass. 	Individuals who desire to 
they are bad pencil TO be always penalize the bad Per. Too many human mother, 	earn credits for huh school 
a and eMI4 psyeksl.gIst, soft no exceptions 	 fathers) aren't as smart 	 diplomas may enroll at that 
Imitate the suIaal kaiser's 	be firsts and eontht.eti 	as that robini 	 time. Also, these courses are 
eadi, as sheen below. AM 	Don't reprimand a child 	They condone and Ignore ob 	available for persons needing rate enns.tee. en these day for some naughty deed but vious violation of social code.') 	•a "refresher.' 
"Tests for (heed Paints." 	then laugh it off tomorrow hi and the basic ndis 01004. 	• Classes will meet Monday CASE W.419: Teddy G., fore your guests as U It IS I animal trainers, 	 through Thursday each week aged 3, is a spoiled child, 	cute trick. 	 They treat their child as a 	from 7 to 10 p.m. Instructor. "Dr. Crane," Teddy's grand. For such inconsistency con- coddled pet and relish their 	will be Archie Cannon, of the father protested, "Teddy is fuses a child, 55 well as a own selfish enjoyment Of It, 	Seminole 111gb faculty: Ralph growing up without rules or dog, pony or elephant, 	failing to look ahead to that 	Brewer and Fletcher Cockrell, proper restraint. 	 Watch the people who have youngster's future best Inter, 	of the Lyman High faculty, "His parents spoil him tern- pet animals In their homes 	

and Thomas Richey, Seminole Ibly. 	 and you can tell quite 	11 	Stop being so selfish I Get 	County co-ordinator of test. "They don't even punish him they would make good parents belt to the simple rules of child) 	f_log and guidance. for bitting other tots nor do of human children. 	psychology. 	
credits are required 	OPTIMIST CLUB of they snake him obey. 	For those who let their aid. So send for my 00-point 	Sixteen5 	

- for graduation. Three units In 	meeting. From the lef "Dr. Crane, why can't par. mals grandstand AM violate "Tests for Good Parents," si- 
ents see that they are predis. all the proper rules for house closing a long stamped, return 	English 	president; Bayne English must be completed, 	

E. Sandberg, Immedis posing children to later unhap. hold conduct, would also be envelope, pits. 3k. 
Bats your. 	

and the other requited sub. 
pin.ss and unpopularity by bad parents of children. 	selves periodically thereon. jects are general science, gen 

an failure to train youngsters to "But, Dr. Crane," many a 	 __ 	eral mathematics, civics d 
So. Semini 

fit Into normal social zegula- doting mamma has fearfully

FGROUCH? 
AND A 	 U.S. history. Credit. earned 

lions?" 	 protested, "It just breaks my 	 at any accredited high school 
Teddy' s grandfather is heart to see Junior shed tears. 	 may be applied toward corn. The newly organized Optim smart. 	 "So I can't force myself to 	

. pletion of these requirements. i.t Club of South Seminoli Bad children usually have reprimand him or make him Off — Cool ) 	
An equivalency diploma also with 41 charter members rebad parents! 	 cry." 	 ole House 	• 	•maly be obtained by success- calved Its official charter WAnd "bad parents" are those Well, Mamma, I.E you don't 	With 	 fully completing the general $ presentation dinner.meetin who fail to prepare a child for exert some firm control now, GOMWal educational development tests. Saturday at the Lookout In the obligations of school and you will likely shed tears out. e Mftftk 

social lit., 	 side the barred window of his 	
Air c.sli.Ieg 	There are five if these tests Fern Park. 

In all forms of sport, the jail cell 20 years laterl 	 which were developed by the 	District Governor Daniel 

WALL 	U.S. Armed Forces Institute. players learn that they cannot Your job as parents Is not 	 Heating Ise. 	 Each of these tests takes ap. become selfish "loners" and to fondle a two-legged human IN? Iaaf.,d 
	muss 	proximately two hours to corn. Water Li thus grandstand. 	"pet" animal, but to produce 	

p1st. and cover the following Teamwork is thus the ems. 	 -. 

s 	t.'fields: Teat 1, grammar, ence of most athletics. 	
punctuation and spelling; Test The game of life is also 

a 	 • 	social studies: Test a sci.. Eyed By ,  matter of teamwork, yet many 

E 

____ 	 and. 	inc.; Test 4, literature; and thoughtless parents (often 
with college diplomas) predls.

OLL g 	
Test 5, mathematics. Florida
requires applicants 1. 	 By Donna Bates pose their toddler, to juvenile

• 	years of age or over and that 8. 3. Davis Jr town attor. delinquency, school dropouts,
- 	 they complete credits In civicsney, was authorized by the Al. unwise elopements, etc.

tamont. Springs town coun-Training children Is similar and U.S. history before the 
elI to contact the Housing and to training dogs or circus aid. 	 tests can be gIven.

mali. 	 Ct,!guec.ss r 	
All those interested in en. Home Finance Agency region. 

In fact, professional animal SANrOna.p'Lol,DA' 	 'I-1rollIng should report to Room al office in Atlanta to deter.
trainers should be Invlt.d into 	 , 	in th rear of the Sanford mine the status of the munici. 
our colleg, psychology depart. ______________________________________ 	 Junior High School on 

French pal water system. 
Avenue at 7 p.m. on Septem. The town had not been 
her 7th, 	 notified at the time of the 

Information to available meeting as to whether the sys 
from E. S. Douglass, director tern bad been given final sp-
ot vocational and adult educa. proval by the government 
tion at the School Adminis. agency and If the town now 
tratlon Building. 

 
has control of the system. 

In other business the re- 
quest of a resident to con. 

• K1lted By Bear 	struct a 5¼ foot fence around 
RULED DY BEAR 	his swimming pool and gar- 

______ 	 ASAHIKWA, Japan (UPI)— dens was referred to the son. 
Police reported that Dayoshl ing and planning board. 
Fujimoto. 53, was attacked Also referred to the zoning 
and killed by a bear at his board was the request of Lee 
mountain (arm near here. 	Cohn, developer of Oakland 

: Hospital Notes 
AUGUST 11, 1111 	AUGUST II, 111* 

Admission 	 MmIuise. 

	

[El YOUR 	Lucille Stanley, Lucille Jar. Harold Be
pitt, Betty Hasni., Margaret Hoer)., Ernest Benedic t,  

uuil, Love Ann 

Russell, Pamela Smith, James Glenn Wimblish, Sanford; EL. 
Scarborough, Sandra Richard. lean Kenney, Deltona; Bruce FINGERS son, Webb Jones, Florida Mae Reynolds, Orange City. 

	

,Young, Lucy Wilson, Sylvia 	Discharges  
Wharton, Jobnnle MM Brown, Eunice Sipes, Julia Mann. 
Kathartne Bunleigh, Sanford; son, Patrick Oyler, Sylvia 
Marl. A. Rentseb, Charles B. Wharton, Cynthia Clark, Kim- DO THE Gifford, DeBary; H o b e rt berly Hubbard, Webb Jones, 
showily, Geneva; Elaine 1. June R. Jones. Sandra Rich. 

ALKINGI 
Slick, North Orlando. 	indian and baby girl, Fred. 

Births 	 rich Halback, Ira Gray, Plot. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Han. Ida Use Young, Christopher 

ru, Sanford, a boy; Sir, and Higgins, Charles Higgins, 
Mrs. Leroy Richardson, San- Mary U. Addison, John W. 

'tad, a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robinson, Lee Ford, Sanford; 
Young, Sanford, a boy; Mr. Pamela Ann Hattaway, Alta. 

4 	Sand Mrs. Franklin Wick, North monte Springs; Lawrence 
Orlando, a boy. 	 Tinsley, Victoria Pic, B. Leon 

Discharges 	Magee, DeBary; Robert Shaw. 
Samuel A. Lindstrom, Calk. lay, Geneva; Verner Nelson, 

mine Wangle. Meaty 1. Wan. Russell Hill and baby boy, 
all Jr., Edward Coiburn, Lake Mary; Dorothy Bnitton 
1.11. J(olodner, Gibson Bates, and baby girl, Longwood; I 	
Rudolph Typit, Willie Pearl Maria C. Derum, North Or. — 

________ 	 4 	Ferguson, Shirley Bridges, undo; Helen Goodspeed, Co. 
. 	 _ - 	 (isafard; Marvellis Owens, coa; Leona White, New Smyr- 

______ 	 Longwood. 	 as Beach; Stanley Alan Gia. 
- AUGUST 11, liii 	'venmier. Winter Park. - 	 _ 

Ad.Isaies 	 AUGUST 22, INS 
Bernice Henderson, Judith 	Admissions 

bur Gilchrist. Robert Thomp. Noel, Margaret Ogletsee, —S 
Varney. Lynda 0. Carter, Wil. Daisy Henderson, Sandra 

In lb 	

me, May Blasdell, James Thelma I. Cache, Mildred 
Robinson, Patrick OyLar, Sal. May, Willie Mae Main, Vii. e 	 dee Williams, Joe Gull, Fred. gljda Mike, Lela Mardi, 

YELLOW 	 rick Halback, Kimberly Hub. Helen Thompson, Clifford 
rd, Cynthia Clark Charlotte Hunston, Dorothy K. BoIler, 

Pourte, Debra 
Jam.., DI. Mary Lee lutist-, Fannie 
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Ann Hathaway, Altamonte ford; Henrietta Barnes, Alta. 

Taylor, Sanford; Pamela Frazier, Carolyn Clerk, San. 

Springs; yemen Nelson, Lake moats Springs; Lawrence 
Mary; 
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Maria Derum, 

North 

ThzJ.y, DoBary; Kenneth 
Orlando; Stanley Alan &&- Riggs, Joy Echoli, Myrlam A NOTE To BUSINESSMEN ,,, winter Parb 	Akens, Zak. Mary; Evelyn 

> 
Birth. 	hnnseom., Dade City. 

	

Mak. sure your product or service is Included 	jaatord, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. David Echols, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pourte, 	11th. 

In Ii. November 1965 telephone directory. 	I 	4nthur Ilasdell. Sanford, a Lake Mary, a boy. 
low 	representatives are In the aria starting • 	Mr. and Mrs. Donald 	Dieeharss 

Sanford, a hop; Mr. Lloyd Barr, Mary Ilaideli today. For further Information on flits profitá 	
ford, a girl. 	 John N. Higgins, Saidee .

l. 	sad Mrs. Richard Taylor, isa. and baby boy, May Woodruff, 
potnfsof.pu,chas. advertising call 644.9001. 	 ischargss 	llama. Dark 1057, Mary B. 

Jv&ta Scott sad baby buy, Drillers, Thomas Casa, isa. 

	

- 	 Carolyn Tslck, Jepos Mast. ford; Henrietta lanes, Aita. 
for aid baby boy. W. Thomas monte Springs; Elisabeth Es. 
Freeman, Pamela Sm ith, nay and baby boy, Delary; 

	

Th. Winter Park Telephone Co. 	dames Scarborough, I a by Elaine Wick aid baby boy, 
moy i.esoi, iic&ar c.ie. North Orlando; Herbert 

çsve IrwinBaflas, Sanford; dens, 044011;Lawrence Rio. 
Cam, Geneva. 	luaos, Oviedo. 	- 4 	 I 
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thoues"I' who Ii,e in now, el,a_ bo.q whes they play, work 	 - 

and Jul better every day lithe year. Now you can enjoy the .1.. 
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Several Key Positions Wide Open As FSU Opens Drills ,vniarlc 	races 	,ertaoin U 	 •• 	YOU CAWI GO WRONG 	
- 	 TALLAHASSEE -11W time 	 die number 

@in 
	 , . saasr back poetries 	corni from d• Jones (ton and skill, this summer1tlon. in question," Petersen : 

me x1sib Ja4lew aftelita 	clorls of ch"614 Coon 	 is Itled alsoll be "it set. is$$. 	 sociation. Wallace drove a 

W;I MOM Ir. Two. we , , 	 Second was Freak Brant- am"= 
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___ 	 H A GA C LOAN 	'' 	 Aug. 23, 1965 	Page 7 	of decision has arTt%ed for guard esedidat. oppo.It• two bare with lb. graduation of boys (Donovan and Jerry, no will probably get these post- 
17 See $ITI 	fle fact that the two teams dressing room under hi. m Dale Losg'a 	of 	

Bill Peterson and his Mali as year letterman Jo. Aeuano All America Fred liletnikoff. Niatlon). 
Un • 	

Metts Pleased With Hustle 	 - 

are 
'°;. 1 the National conflieft statements @a to burgh, In INS. It 

TUS 	 105 	
• a?'si. 	 • Cleveland And Buffalo Roll On 	 a result 	ring work

Ings will be devoted primarily 
opeas practice this moraLft. but lArrr Williams= and T. X. Wetherell an expeoted to passing, with thoo running 	SPECI  A GINNIE!

______________________________ 	
Juan 	i1s the SU 	Lagoo, added only so such what actually happened. 	1 	he 	during 	
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The first week of two a day .oçk Culls McNeil, both of to stags a thr.wsy haule cam  inattention ON 100 BRANDS 

	

fin and men" today which may never be *ttled to Giastal, Marieballs closed 91oWs Notlosid Leave us* 	 workouts will be devoted pri. Macon, Ga., will provide stiff for posmsIon which should be during the aftem"As. Morn- 

1 	 0 	 marity to an analysts of Pa. competition. 	 one of tha highliglits of pre- Ing practice will be hold with- 

	

hknd, said Jan told him be d to home rose IS we noWL 	 Pro Grid Mnos S 11 UndefeatW while Im Angeles Doodsm eat- qw satiaraction at ego 	 EVERY D"I 

	

Ither the became locaused when Ross- In otheir National League 	 Jobs Wophons Is a return. season tbroo-way battle (or out pads. Full equipment Will Pads Go On At Sem'ionole eber John Radiators nursW a Dofterg or the Giants. 	 sonnet In several key offen- Ing lotterman at center. but possession, which "Id be be wom in " evenWo. 

	

baro hit him in the BU with Pma, the BrAM fOMAINd A 	 BY United Press International geles. 	 72iore were three exhibition live positions. 
ansIt I" week but 	

the position has no depth one of do highlights of pre. Pstersom says that he ex. 	 FARRELL'S 

	

.ii 	 dOfl a ust ci egg" MArichs' loot ME com tax and On Dodgers leading Noulax. it the bail did actual. drappleg a " dociallas In 11 	
Nt 

king staid 	 It started with Sandy Kou. the bail while returning It to kilt girns cid ci ftM place by 	 A leagu. championship has Buffalo, champions of the gans j , 	league played "We've got to decide WhO'S whatever. Wayne MeDuffis season drill.. 	 poets the squad to report to 	ARCADE PACKAUI STOU 
Ewa OPEN BMW 	ilisliblillig V" ftr &&To bans &bad is 6W who he said posuz and Roseboro his dis: the Giants 2.1, and Marichal ly hit Hadebal in the W It Innings to MbWSL nuadst- 	 PrOved both satisfying and re. rival American League, had a Saturday. In the National going to play for us," Peter- was nKR*d from defensive Buddy Blankenship played good condition. A mile run is 	

OPEN DAMY - 9 A. M. - 4:16 Is. Ito 
"welts Swag I* km who bA IN dideft. Us aftwooms wers "Al bultim Is the ftd ally. 	 t bat In the bottom of the was ad poreeptlbU to anyone. phis WSW clodiusaU 44, Now 	 warding to members of the much easier time against the League Gross Bay trounced son says. "Last year we know end late in the spring to help behind Dan Floyd at the split scheduled for today 

drills. "But this does- "m two tangled In a bat. a 	 4 	 aa~% &workt: $10 K FIRST 	 SAXMD 

	

on" dds week,, at a p.m., of Isiggs Willi pd week cd 	 third. 	 "All I know Is that Jobs Talk swW two from St. 	 Cleveland Browns amd the New York Jets, racing to a Chicago 31-14, Washington top- who our mi&rUng football And imors changes are probe. and last season and boa first "The boys who hi 	 Wit GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS 
was bow Cock and Melts on the pad. 	the 6rM time. a' 	$ Wh 	h e 	swung 	 third liarlehal took a strike and threw the ball back to me and LouIs 7$ and Chicago tripped 	 Buffalo Bills, and they're do. 27.0 halftime lead and coast* pied St. Louis 13.7 and San players ware at the sod 	his. 	 • up on the job. Competition ed the hardest on their condl. 

•• 	 __ 	
Uossd. •f played With * by Inning of Sunday's Some be than abalL Suddenly, all was suddenly Matlehal Is swing Bonitos 3.1. 	 bgail they can this season to tag to a 3014 victory in their Francisco beat Dallas2?.7. In spring .waeticl 

This year FiT1uW 	 its 1517 w __ 	oses who was the best quit. tween baseball's IWO bItttTS$t mayhem with Juan swinging tog the bat," said Koufan, se. Los Angeles s1e19.1 the 	 1. 	ARE coinrnztr 	Insure their place at the top. exhibition at New Brunswick, addition to Buffalo's triumph ', 
	practice. 

pselsaiCs . 	 shorts," Msa rutted lot. te,hack I ever saw while we rivals. When It was all over, this bat at Roseboro and play. condiog Crawford's version of American League leading 	 The Browns, who won the N. J., Saturday. It was the over the Jets In the American we re going to have 	out  
2U Fighting Selmisalso be. "All You have to do Is build. war* practicing In shorts, but Marichat was chased from the en from both benches pour. the Incident. 	 Ulamenta Twins 4-lo Chicago ... @V% the thlr4l that makes our service to outstanding 	 National Football League title second success in three starts League, San Diego defeated in several spots, and we don't 

Ilan lb 	under the new But this pak wo begin play. just as soon as we put the game and Roseboro had two log onto the field. 	 Anyway, Marichal hit Roes, beat Kansas city twice s.3 and s the careful attifitlon we pay to individual wishes and 	 last year, won their third for the Bills. 
, 	 Denver 314 and Houston top, have touch time to do it. 

	

- Mg foothill." 	 pads an he was worthless. 	inch cut on the top f 
Howsweir, Welts Still was beat 	

Willie Nays, whose 38th boro on the top of the head 3.1, Cleveland overcame Wash. prefstnCsS. 	 straight exhibition game Sun. In the other NFL. pre season Pci Boston 274. 	 "The cream should rise to 	
PLAY FOOD FAIIrS  Legal Notice 	Wells hes been pleased V11111 'm happy ever the t"M's Plate umptre shag Craw*rd, homer of the season later was with his bat and John took ington 8.5 In 10 Innings am 	 day when they rallied from same Sunday, the New York 

 

7%e Rams raced off to a 111- the top during the first week, 

	

to win thos game for the after the Dominican Republi. Detroit defeated Boston 2-1 In 	 behind to nip the Rams 21.19 Giants beat the Pittsburgh 0 lead in the first quarter on 

 

XCITING NEW 
31111111 1DtC1ALC'JlC'J1?OP of Fa S but the turn Is lowing boys who wire out' I thebattle, seen by San 

IN AX0 FM MUg- 	 In one percentage point of the 	 Manager Walter rain. Adl
IN Taw emourr 09117wro Of 1611118 &ft 010 &A W2̀9k attitude and be listed the lot- the man closest to the was Giants and boold them to with. can dandy. 	 a 	

tle1headerbe(we 
ame halted by 	 LOAMI UP jTO $105 	 • 

the hero of Cleveland's upW Conn., while in the AFL the 
a 	SAeLGarCoU1nL 	

;L::: 	
an a  Les 

:; l hson. The Semindlem ebcked In 	 • 	S 	• 	$45,000.00 GAME.... 
SO lidded schedule. 	stmodle In the tint weak of Francisco,& biggest crowel a' fIrstplace Dodgers, led the Alston sold Mays showed the Now York and Baltimore was 	 victory over Baltimore in the Oakland Raiders crushed the 1161A COVAITTO 	 Cleveland quarterback Frank Saturday. Sunday was spent 

Ex CNASCOUT an. SamstAesaft to a practice drills: 	 the season Ci 42.507 and a charge. He quickly grabbed best judgment of anyon, when postponed by rain. 	 , 	
£ * 	- 	 title game, caught two touch. Kansas City Chiefs 23•6 at Ryan tired back in the second In physical examinations with 

L3 I 

may,. vin, 'versa 	 ____ 	 Qusrierbacka Fr 	• southern Californiason Roseboro 
 we b= am BOW Stumpf; halill, andjame, said he saw noth- 	

, who was bleeding he pulled floseboro away. But, Koufax lost his first game 	 co 	P0 RATION    	 down passes against s n• Oakland. 	 period with tosses of 51 and the first workout scheduled 
from his wounit, and he added, "that's a lot of bog. since July 29 altbolto be &I- 3)IMIcT or TUN LUTXN- 	we** abod twe W books Rielly Walstrom, RUM* in which could have lirwiPl- led bin away. Others Joined wash about John hitting Marl- lowod only too blis &M fams- III West First stirw.$949996 ....... o*o**.To1ophon9=-3743 	 25 yard, to Collins, the second for 9 a,,* ON marolms* Tile 

KOD, a P1.144* ..rpoF*tIe*, 	three day. be'." Melts '2' Barbour and Chuck Scott; tiled the argument, 	In and after many minutes of chat with the ball. That's made ed eight in eight Innings. He is 	 °""°#or protK 	 'Ille Giants players had m pushing and shoving a major up story as for as I'm can. now 21-5. Ron ligriloel took 	421 North Otomp 	Telephone 424.3605 
	 pois going for a touchdown. squad will work out twice Lema, Blancas Have from the two-yard Ito* to give 6.  Jimmy Brown plunged over daily until classes start, Sept. 	
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comploolsont, piglegiio oJM that's " tw fullback Sonny Matter; ends 
 s0 	 isua1 	an.. 	t Mike Gray and Greg Gauss; version and the Dodgers 

an riot was averted. 	 corned." 	 over for Marichal and won 
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XA LCUMN DAVIS LLOYD 	425 2641 	1 	 Cleveland a 141,9 advantage In The positions up for cabs centers Tosy Gonsales and ether, which was about per When It was ever ilarichal Maya has hit boats runs In eighth game with relief from 	IId3IostCotonioIDuve,,..,.....,,,,..:Telephone
• 	 the third quarter and Jim include one offensive guard Asa

' 	 Danny Les; guards Steve liar, for the course since 	had been banished and Rose. each of his last six games and Masanorl Marakaini In the 	LOANS uaoo o IulDINTs OF ALL MASH TOWNS 	10 	• 	 Nlnowski clinched the game post, center, flanker back and 	 . first ueuu of days so 	sinx0vilm we Damsels , John Cannavino and Mike club through the years eve, bore walked to the Lou Angeles Is only two games abort ci ninth. 	 for the Browns with a 12-yard split end. 14 Others At Heels 
lrX -gum XANS nip TUN 'r 	bogs esuld learn y tacked' McGuire; tackles Mike Ogden has agreed with anything sold 
or VLOWDAs 	 fluds." 	 and David Gerald. 	 by the other. 	 scoring pass to Collins in the Edwin Pope, 272 pound Jun. 
sv "a Isurs"AINT'lle 	 SUTTON, Mass. (UPI) - A game but pockets them on The final period. 	 lor km Waye. 	Go., 

XDNA bzKoxg :) A v I s M*s did 14 a little dil- 	 FLORIDA GRADE 'Wl D & D VMOL1 	 "torso of 10 years on the pro greens. was just two strokes 	 a ll 
LLOYD end - LLOYD, corsged 	' 	

S 	 tour and a calm youngster back at 697O.72.211. 	 For a 	air AVE  1b9t.O1tk 	rain hampered • 	 I 	 Begin 	 suaklnghlstlrstiwlngbattled If Ferree wasn't enough to 	 sj jtign. ctyi. 
Shelby,4oTth Carolina, drills. 'We didn't get a thing 	 today for golfs bluest jackpot make Lema and Blancas nerv 	ProPerty 	 . 	 . 	 aip MIZE SLIP ZflNA LiG1' )5O!WTYR done" be pointed Out. II it 11& _XctNTT1tr., bar 	 In the Carling World tourna. out, there were Arnold Palm. 

hadn't bees 	that 	 '.I 	I inent. 	 or, Gary Player, Mike Souchak 	 Pl,cIs vrtcuvi ijg 
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ONLY FUR STORAGE VAULT 	stand in Derby, Conn. 	Ited her sister and brother. Mr. and Um Alexander 	R APPOINTMENT 	 C 	 with key people Is very ins- 	 A 11111111AII&M-o 	 ro 

Prior to his death In 1961. In-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Brocknor of Torrento Dr. 	FO 	 peftat now, but liston note 
Cleaners 	 Mr. Tyner was 8 railroad Bowman of Bowman's Trail- have 	 CAU 322-4913 	 soma 	 than " to understand Me" 	 "WONO if you won't raw FAY allowancies raviere MW 

	

Laundry A 	man sold was later affiliated or Park, South DeBary, with 	
their daughter, Mm 	 COCO COLA 6 10-" 37 	

perfectly. You like people, 	 Almd the "me one-41ot efteneIrl" 

	

Philips Far Storage 	 Doris McCarthy and chIlArm 	 1 	 1 	 .1 
with dis Florida Power and their two daughters, Brands Wayne and Gall of Now Mil. Betty Anne's 

	MARM BRAND WAHMFUL 	 anyway. Be social but not 	 IV 	
% 	 I 

Light Co. for U Willem 	Loo and Mans, Les. The An. ford, N. J. visiting with bar 	 Possessive. 	 ."_ ve 

11114 Bin of 	219 We 13th Sta 	The Tyriers were panints dersous also visited Mr. and for a month. They are seleing 	 a" 	 PUM (Feb. 20 to March 	 MON 	 Amww PrrAvA Piaide 

Q%Mr 41; Nero" 	Phone $22-3315 	
of ton chUdrea with six sW Mrs. H. H. Drablow, In En. all the places d Interest in 	=1 L M 	 91) it you do your work 	 am DWW 
living who art. Mm Evalm torprise. 	 the area. 	

Am 	ICE CR 	1/2 "Chk 49, 	wA others will, be 
 Sanfoedj Mrs. Mabel M,,iI, Mr. and Mrs. John Sha,- i 	 U 	 imp sses.d, otherwise most 	 ?J1 	 s 	• 	 &i k''. 	ni 1 	7J Wf I 	M 	 A001111 	a csiwii 	 111I!U1IIIB1III 
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Island, 
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credit experience, Salary .,en. 
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Individuals

strutti
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Pit Ii kT S kist I 	For Now Sanford Plaza 	YIUSW 	
40 
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buSdu

age.
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You should give 
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ssssw 	
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to 
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 som be lic. 
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more for your money 	 . 	 For Now Sanford 	
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-.s*WlUI$1i 	 Y.wi lady, prier menss with ardlt .spsdesu. 	 0515 develop Into a wonder- 
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The Per]  
tow & POsl1 

Wrr: Wire-haired tui'isr, ap. 
pros. 14" high. black S white. 
red collar with tags, answen 
to name of Tami. William 
Richardson. 3*3.8211. 

rerma1. 
Do you have • drinkial prob-

lem. Writs P. U. log ills, 
Sanford. 

My heartfelt thinks for your 
acts of kindness and for the 
many floral contributions r.• 
ceiv.d during my race 1, be-
reavement.  Marie flog'. ME 

Shine, The Response 'Pours' In From Your Classified Ad. Call 322 - 
-U 

56120' 
97. House. For Rent 97. House. For Rent 	106. Apartments for Rest 106. Apartments for Rent 115, Autos For Sal. 	121. scooters 1 Cycles 	An Investment, 	not an cx. THE IJKIVERIAL MEDIUM tot 

Call 3*3.5812 for expert advice 	gitling things 	dons 
AI,'iVAY$ fool 	Itental.. 	I"urn. 

-Ishod 	& 	Unfurnished. 	San. 
7 	lt,Inin., 

15th 51. 
('urn. 	li,'u.r. 	l,'% 	'it' . 	MtIUl•:itN 	)"iurn. 	.Ilr. Apt • 	sir- 

,-.ntilI,,npI, 	wat,-r 	turuuich. 

	

I..'. hUil- 	l'iirfl. 	Alit.. 	,nu., 	'14 	i".ir,t ns'.,ls tag * 	work $50. 	U!.) 	hlS.t 	Ool,t 	Star 

	

Frech 	paint, 	31.1 	1I,irt,,iia, 	322-41 IS. 	 bier). 	1350. 	322.0315. 
(Scram- on a 

,.u_.. 
Herald 	advertising cam. 	Cias,ifie1  

.,,.s 	,.,,, 

	

Adel 	Dial 321-1811 
,. 	 ?..r va,il 

fick Results, - WANT AD 

_ o 

'ect Team 
15. SpecIal Service. 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 
Ileof •moves • Walls 

Y.nt.ch 122-4843 

LAWNS mowed, Edging Lots 
Cleaned. Churches, Special 
Prices. 3*34300. 

T.V. Suvtee within the hour. 
House calls $2.00 

L C's T. V. Servise 
111.3711 

$30 W. 11411 Street 

GUNS: Buy, Sill. Trade, fls. 
pair. OST}1*1 11ftit)UF FISH 
CAMP S OLIN SHOP. Hwy. 
421. 

ford S Lake Mary Area. Set 
us at 21$ S. Park Ave. HALL. 
BLAIR AGENCY. 

- 

102. Mobile Homes • Sale _____________________________ 

ci. 	1';"taine. 	208 	W. 	13th 	St. 
3*3431. 

S.p  on phone  A.  K. Iloesetten. 
Florist. 	3*3.1151. Nothing down just acceptable 

credit. 	'80 	Renault. 	4 	Dr. 
"Battered come" but rebuilt m,.tor, 	goc',i 	tires. 	$310, 	$9 
a nb. so Milos to a gal. 

57 	ltuI'h, 	air. 	FA.IIn, 	heater, 
rnmt,'r,, $43, $11 a mo. Cali 
3::.4091 	or 	after 	I 	3*3.131). 

123. bits & Motors 
'---- 	 - 	 -.... " 	-..- 	-..-.-.- 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL  SPICIAL! 
Brand Now 651/2  EnglIsh Ford 

35 14• PER SAL. 	- 	30,000 Ml. ON TillS 
Sanford Rerald? 

 

1 BR. Masonry horn. in  Cassel.  
berry 	has carporte. 	terrazzo 
fIu.,ra * pati.. Call Ti- 	)45,,5 

1.1 and I bedrooms 
NEW and USED 

Awnings * Cabanas 
QUALI 'Y MOBILE ISOMER 

Hwy. 17.11 5 	112.2182 

PORK. 	Apt. 	Cloee 	1*. .fimmls 
Cowan. 823.4011. 

P17*1K. Apt, 100 Park. 
Gateway To The Wat.rway 

Robson Sporting Goods 
Tour EVINRUDE Dialer 

114.1.1 B. let 	Pb. 1114)81 

l"u,rn. apt. 	for 	rent 	$ 	I 
room.. 	Ph. 	3*3-0753. l'titK. 	APT., 	2311 	*lellon,Iile, 

IIOT)ERN 	2-bedroom 	horn,. 
Newly 	decorated, 	kitchen 
.quipped. 	$70 	Mo.1114 	El- 

SMALL. Furn. apt. 1303 Maple 
downstairs. 	311:4731. 108. 

...., 	.:--------- 	 -- . 

Rooms For Rent 'I? Travelo 1135. by owner. A-I 
cond. built-in hill. TV Al air- 

Tell them van saw it In The 
911 Buick Wildcat Convertible ... 	..........- 	- '- 

71. Male Help Wanted 77.Situation Wanted 84. Real Estate - Sal. 

WANTED: T. V. Service man. Days work. 123-4101. 
Experienced 	on 	color. 	Fan- Crumley-Monteith 
ford Electric Co. Ill I. Meg- Will care for children in my 
soIls, home. 8*1-83*3. Inc. 

Real 	Estate 	Iale..Ilentals 
Man to train for shop foreman. Typing wanted at borne. Any see W. let at. 	Ph. 121.4113 

welding 	ability 	required. kind. 	Will 	pick 	up. 	I 	yrs. 
Rocket Boat Trailers, Hwy. Zp, 2*3.2741. 
17-1*, I miles south of San. Everett A. Harper ford. Maid work. *21.1788. 

Agency 
High 	school 	boys 	for 	roof 81. HuI Estate E.g. 	Real 	Estate 	Broker cleaning jobs. 182.1040. 

Associates 
George W. Deli B. 0. Oi.eson, Cdr. 175K (rat) FRONT END alignment man. BEFORE BUYING CALl.. 

Bass pay and commission OK 
Rlchburg Realty 221.2211 Tire Stors, 2421 S. Trench. 
. 1$ 	South 	 222.8121 After I p. m. 382-1114, 221-1170 _______17 

First clue body man. See Roy 
Reel, Strickland 	• 	Morrison WERE IN A JAM! ],® DOWN Inc. 

We did such a good job selling 
our customers homes we are FHA-VA HOMES The City 	Sanford Civil Nor. of vie. Board is accepting apphi. now in need of many more MEVPAAL Ootst.mling 1 5 1 

cationi 	for 	the 	position 	of new lietingsl 	Call 	no. Bedroom Homes avaiLable is 
Maintenance 17111117 Man. RI. 
quirements: II 	to 41 yrs. of Stenstrom Realty 

all Areas 01 Sanford. Let so 
Skew you Araundi 

age; 	resident 	of 	Seminole 
County 	for 	at 	least 	six 322.2420 	3181 PARK DRIVE 
months: 	eiemetary 	school Seminole Realty 
education. 	Some 	experience EVERETT A. HARPER 
In 	electrical. 	carpentry, 
painting and concrete work 

AGENCY 
list. Real Estate Broker 1151 1. Park Ave. 

111 121$ anytime 
desired. 	Esamination 	for 222-2284 
qualified 	applicants 	will 	be 
held at 0:50 a. m. August 31. FOR THE BEET BUY-. 95. Houles For Sale 
2)81 in the city ball. Submit SEE US 

Government owned applications 	to 	civil 	serv
prior

ice  John Sauls Agency examiner 	in 	it, 	hall c 
Night: 128-0411 IInmSS to August 30, 1181. Day: 222.7174 

$100.00 DO" Leaving 21-I0. Wanted man to 
share 	drive 	to 	Chicago, 	Ill. C. A. WH1DDON, SR. 

ftockhili 	Dr. 	Deltona. BROKER Seleotioa of 3. I, and  881.1I1l. 55$ 	5 	Park 	181.1111 lidroome located in various 
Sejous of Sanford 
Immediate Delivery 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
72. Female Help Wanted WEKIVA RIVER LOT 

Over 	400 feet 	deep, 	$1,100. 
Housekeeper for Monday, Wed. Make your terms. 

FROM $50.00 nesday 	£ 	Friday. 	Must 	be 
good 	with 	children, 	good Payton Realty FOR THE BEST ROME 
cook, and have own 	trans. 
por'tation. 	Permanent 	rosi- 111-1301 1840 Hiawatha at 17.11 BUY 
lion, 	121-221? 	for 	appoint- SEE YOUR BY OWNER Ravenna Park, 303 ment. Satsuma Dr. $ IIdrm., 3 Bath 

home. Paneled den. atr.condi' \'A  HOUSEKEEPER for family of 
1. 1 days week. Lake Mary tioning. Pb. *23.1273. 
area. Write, P. 0. Boa 1410, Property St. Johns Realty Sanford. 

'tii 	rissic TESTED Fifth 
III N. Park Ave. 	*31-1113 Management 

Sales Broker and 

Elderly Lady to live In & care 
for children. 211-1412. 

Middle aged white woman to 
keep house for elderly cou- Ball-Blair Agency 
pIe. 	832-3120.  Reel ICs'ate - Insurance 

Ord * Park Ave 	121.184*  MAIDS- N. Y. To 	III 	wk. 
JIM HUNTJ011Y. 

IttJHH 	IIEYKRENCES. 	TOi 
V A it IC 	Al)VANCE1) DARTPltAitER 

QUICKLY. 	IIAV.A.Maid 	4 
Bond Street, Great Neck, N.Y. 

Beet Buy Broker 
122-7498 	flay or Night REALTY 

NEED ICXTS4A CASH? A Her- 
ald Want-Ad ache those or. ROBERT A. WILLIAMS Office: 	111.1115 
tIdes no longer needed. Low Realtor Nights: 111.1151 
In cost--high In results. Die Raymond Lundquist. An". 211.1141 
2*3.1811 	or 111.1*31. 321-3961 	Atlantic Bank Bldg. 2114 	Park 	Drive 

liott. 

4-ROOM house. 	 (urn- 

- 	 -- cowl. 21.300, 3:2-70:8. ..uc.. 	arc, 	a 	oarm.. 	Turn, 	apt. 
5. 	porch, 	I. bath. 	1700 	345g. 

nuuasn  for  a.. 	IUC slsgno:Ia. 
222.07*1. -%-ow top, clean. Phone *21. 

ITM  partially 
isheti 1*3-7843. 

us: 	Iiomett.. 	lflx!.!. 	with 	I' 
i'an,l.0 	N,rthern 	Villa. 	A. uunue 	payments 	£ 	transfer. 

. 

- 	 _______________ 
EI"l". 	APT. 	private 	ball,, 	suit. 

able 	for 	Couple 	or 	Pinile 
person, Ideally located down- 
town. 	Inquire 	at 	Manuel 
Jacobson Dept. Store, 211 E. 
let 

Ct)i'ltTI'IIIT 	C  If  A It U E 	AC. 
COUNTS- limited credit 
you own a phone. Put cisset. 
fled A's In work for  you[  

 ed 
Automobile, washed and nax- 

at 	ynur 	home 	or 	ml,:,'. 
r o 	each. 	Best 	wax used. 
Need 	back-to 	money. 
Call Roy Green  Jr., 132-1805. 

	

3 Story Colonial 	4 	Ildrm., 	1% 
Baths. Secluded. centrally lo. 
cated. Large screened porch, 

1110 	a 	month. 	3fl.)211. 103. Mobile Homes • Rent - _____________________________ 
115. Autos For Sale 
_______________________________ 

leaving 	for 	•er%iL-r. 

Must eacnifie.. 	322-.0. 
TWO - IIEDHOOM house, kit- 

chen equipped, near air base.  
Call *33-4734. 

I lt.irm. Trailer on  Lake Ashby.  
Also spaces. Adults only 1- 
*3*3. 

13*2  Illy.  411 cu. In. 5/?. It £ H. 
I'll. S i"UIIIC- Header., $1,000. 
('all 	123.0485. 

118. Autos. Sale or Trade 

_______________________________ 
$ 	Room 	turn. apt.  $51 	a mn 

lneludea 	water 	* 	dec. 	3::. 
1307 

- 

	

2411ft. 	Duplex, near Lake irs- 

	

sup, 	water 	('UFO. 	$85. 	me. 

	

Call 	3:7.7141. 

2 	BEDROOM. 	!antord 	Mobile 
Park. 	Lot 	*8, 	1118 	Orlando 
Dr. 

'$3 Falcon Rancher". LOW mil. 
age 	like 	new, 	Call 	caner, -BLIDROOII 	Turn, 	Apt. 

117* days. 121-0841 nights. 1111 	FKYLINER, 	retrackable 
hardtop, radio, heater, power 
st,erinc. 	$110 	cash 	or 	trade 
for older car. Ph. 3*2.1157 or see at ill Garrison Dr. 
- 120. Automotive Service 

clean. $500. 222.0411.  

LARGE * fldrm.. 2 Pull Bath., 
with 	Range 	(No 	fletrisera- 
tor). 	2155 	Mc'gnolia. 	Contact 
Ted WIlliams hardware, 

fjjij Apartments for Rent WELA...A 	APARTMENTS 114 
, First St. 

"' Cornet 3-Dr. sedan. Alsun,e 
p}mts. Pb. after 1 p. M. $2:. 
3324. 

'31 CADILLAC. 	fully equipped 
With 	sIr-conditionIng. 	Extra 

L.AIIOE 1 DR. apt.  Furn. We- ter 	Included. 	$80 	a 	mn; 
YLJHN, 3 BIt, home in good le. 

cation, 	$150 a mo; 
2 tilt., L'nfurn. home near base, 

8*0 	mo: 
4 	lilt.. 	2 	baths. 	alr'eondltlon.t, 

Larg• 	'ard. 	$145 a 	mo. 

Payton Realty 
222-1101 8440 Hiawatha at 17.82 

Furn. apt. I or S Adult.. 2*3- 
3111. 

Duplex 	I 	Br. 	Turn 	Call 	33 
3118 	or Inquire 	70$ 	W. 	4th 
It. 

CLEAN 	I 	bedroom 	furnished 
apt. 2117 Elm Ave. Auto Glass lope 

£ 	Vast 	Covers 

AUTO GLASS  & 
SEAT COVER CO. 

10$ W. lid  St. 	UI-Sill 
AU., WORIl. GUARANTEED 

1*31 	Rtud.'rhak.r. 	V.2, 	4 	fir. 
Extra 	Clean, 	$481. 

IANFO'ID MOTOR CO 
800 French Ave. 	121-4352 

Furn. 3 Udrm., house. ('I,,.. to 

base, $41 a mo. Call 3::-6261.doublegut. 
Small EU. Apt. For I or eou- 

pit-. 	Lights 	£ 	water 	turn. 
its. 	3*3.7330, 

2 008)1., home for rent, *33. 
1141 after I P. M.  

- ------- 

NICELY 	turn. 	apt. 	Air-condi- 
tion 	optional. 	Adults. 	Ph. 
3*3-1828. 

- '82 CORVAIR MONICA, 4 dr., It 
* H. ltd Trans. 	w/w,  tires, 
small 	equIty, 	assume 	pay. 
mints $41.81 	r  Mo.  
TB 8.1811. 	

pe Mo.  Mon* AUTO 
3::-5302. -  

I Rdrm. house, kitchen equip. 
pad. Apply 1003 Elm Ave. GLASS 

INSTALLED 

C0SSfl7 
311 Magnolia 	Pb, 511.4111. 

Only $10. Roomy cely 
apt. 1702 Maw. 

turn. 3 bdrm. furnished 2 room apart- Ni
eni'nt. Private bath, yard. Ph. 1 Bdrm., kitchen equipped. III 

a mc. 	332-3813. 
Clean 	4-rooms, 811 	Park, 111 Ford 4 Pr. flalagi. $00. 114,11

Turn. Power 	steering 	* 	fs.tory 
air. 	822-6131 	or 	400 	Mellon. 
viii.. 

I Bdrm., near base. $85 
month. 	All 	electric. 	3*3. 

0170. 

Senka,x'jk  Ohm and Paint
a TWO bedroom 	furnished 	Apt. 

151.00 	3101 	Magnolia, 	B. 	A. 
Williams 	122.8311. 

AVAL,ON APARTMENTS 
III 	W. 	Ind 	It., 	322.3417 

to Bet on for Qi 
3, 	uf.rb XmIll Pigs 10- Aug. 23, 1965 

OUR ANCESTORS 

SAu 
SAOS 

4. unity Can Distinctive portraits dons In 	 O"IVAL  
Ink and wash or pastel from  

now. 310petflhl, compute $1. 	photograph., Writ. Mr.. C.II.  
Hsrnice'a Salon. 100 1. lit 	Stubbing., 81. 1, Box 147 A 
It. 121448$. 	 New Smyrna Beach, Via. 

1tARRIETT'  Usaoty E 0  W. 
soft water, events g spVt& 17. Janitorial Service. 
lot So. Oak. Its-61Its-614r..42.  

BUCKEYE SPARKLE 
You can  find anything 10* 	Utility Cleaner for 

pi.ed advsrliaid in the Herald water Lime, Iluat Deposits 
tususified. 	 on glass, ttainlrsu Steel 	 (.._- _1 

to all. 
Ceramic 'Ills 

6, Child Care 	 Yentsch Maint. 2183 00. Park 

NANNIZ-5 KIDDIE CARE, in. 18. Landscape Service 
tints-to I pro old. 2440 1 	 ___________________ 
Oak Ave, 312-11981. We Never vth4S i4ANDSCAPLN(J 
doss. 

 
PROFESSIONAL 	 Yup, but being a one.hors. town is sure tougti on our 

L.AND$CAPINU 	 three blaoksmithsl" 8. Pets & Supplies 	AT £ PRICE YOU CAN  
AFFORD 

ANIMAL hAVEN. KS a 
20, 4  

ALSO LAWN REPLACEMENT 51. Article. For Rent 	55. Furniture For Sale 
Screened Run, Boarding. Chi. 	on REI'Aill 
buahua puppies. $111713 	111.1810 AFTER liD 	 REST A lIED 	 VURNITUIIE - Freight dam. 
Tail corne see Vol 	 - 	It,llaway, Iio.pltai, baby 	aged bedroom and dining 

	

19. BuIlders Supplies 	lied.. b Day. Week. or room furniture. Many pieces 
Siamese kittens. I wicks old, _________ ____ 	Month. 	 show no damage, however 

house broken. 111.2101. 	PltE.cAT Concrete Step. • 	 price is 	or ess than ret- 

oy 	Poodle male, black 7 	OREOOR3 LUMBER co 	CARROLL I PUIINITURI 	ular retail. Noll Freight 
III W. lit. 	 12*4231 	Damaged Furniture Miss, weeks AKC. $t.0. 111.80)8. 	III Maple AS 	- 	 Fr.. Delivery 	121.0784 	Hwy. 17-12, Casa.ibirry. 

*1CC Mel. Chihuahua $200, 20. Hardware 
*1CC Male Maltese Dot $100 	 53. Wanted To buy 	119. Schools & Instructions 
or will trade for fishing boat 	hanford's Most Complete  
or motor. Ph. 111.4188. Nov. 	TED WILLIAMS Hl)W 
city Pete S Supplies. West $01 X. 11th 	

Wll..iION'MAiKIL FURNITURE I'LYiNI SEMINOLE RANCH1l1.HI$ 	Huy - Sell - Trade 	(Space University Airport) 1t. Tropical Flab S Supplies 
Available. 	 2.. I'lumbing 	 111.11 U. let 	 1*24821 Located $ wiles East of Oviedo 

an hwy. 419 is now open. 

	

UV.L.i. US Your ruralturs. 	Stident instruction now giv. 12. Special Notices 	 PLUMIUNO 	Quick Esrvice with the Cash. en in I'ipsr Cherokee "lISP 

	

_ 	Contraetlni Itipalca 	SUPER TRADING P0 T. 	Come out and learn to fly 
Loans on Gong, Jewelry, eta. 	PRICE ESTIMATES 

L. HARVEY 	 NOW. Expert instruction in 
We buy, sell * trade antique 104 Sanford Ave. 	121.1111 SANPORD SEWING CENTER 	a relaxed atmosphere remoy. 
suns, new and used. Expert 	 ill No. Park Ave. 	311.1411 	ed from busy traffic pat. 
gun repair. lUtchin' l'ost 21. Well Drilling 	 tern.. Twin-engine Charter 
Rifle S Pawn Shop, 211) 	 available anywhere. Ms•o 
Sanford Ave. Ph. 321.1111. 	 ECHOLS REnDING CO. Avintion l'rinlucts available 

WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS for happy Plying. l'h. 345. 
cI.OTIWS, edsool cbll4ten. By 	MPRINKL.E8 S!WI'ICMS 	 & 	 220* for further Information 

Sept. 0, RalvalIoi Army, 	 All Types and Mliii 	 AT YAC'i'OIIY PRICER: 	and appointment. 

	

We Repair sad service ii) Magnolia 	123.1121  
VIZ) YOU KNOW that LAKE 	 U? I N I 	 -. 

MONROE INN now otter. all 	Machine and Supply CO. 	ab. Furniture For Sale 
Package Liquors in Quarts $87 W. lid II 	Illj 	 U. S. Civil Service Tests! 
and Fifths class it wholesale 
prices plus 10%1 This weeks 30. Home Appliances 	 FRIS15 ETTIVTATE 	

Mcn.Wom.n, 18.12. Start high 
Extra spactall old Charter ____________________________ Upholstering £ Mattress rell. 	a. $IULOO a week. irspara- vati.g. New * Used Purul. 	tory training until sppoint- $4.,,. 	 SJJk'tRD ELECTRIC 	tors. Ccli Nixfl.ddlng 	.4. Thousands of jobs open. 

15. SpecIal Services 	. I. ApHsaess.-$ew S Used Co. at 704 Celery AT.. Ill. Experience usually unn.ce. 
1I Mstnolts 	 IIi'DSI 2*1?. 	 airy. Grammar school suffi. 

KI'AIE brekea fun. fang 	 cient for many jobs. PRICE 
or trim decri. Make CabinsI., 31. Musical instruments Used furnitureappitancee. bole, 	booklet on jobs, salaries. re. 
$04 Elm Ave. 3*34314. 	 SIc. Bought • Sold. Larry's 	quirement.. Write T(IDAYI 

tiesie fanial iii RepaIr 	Mart. 1I Sanford Ave. Pb. 	I.lncoln Service, Boa 1*3, 
PAINTING As REPAIRS 	W. 2.. Harm.,. ... *31-4111 	111.4112. 	 Sanford Herald. 

$214414  50. Misc. For lisle 
Ilamedellig - Repair -Eat. S 

later
ill .. 

D.cet'sthng 	 NEW HOME Eitl.ZA(1 USED
Werd,aPsslecd-P'reeIst. VERY WW, ONLY $ 11101-9:11 or IU.INS 	MONTHS OtdI, WILL, TAKE 
Complete b..kkOspinr service. • CASH OR 1 PAYMENTS 	

CLOSE • OUT 
Coliectiol payroll, all (ages. 	OP $10. I'll ORLANDO 411. 
eatery ionic.. My office or $177 COLLECT. 
yours. Pick up and delivery. hiTTER HOME iiu are to 	

On All '65 Dodges 11. i.o.*sl 151 mmll. 	be found daily in the closet. 
111.1041. 	 fled ..ctl.a at The Sanford 

Herald. 	
O Legal Notice 

Mocks. Stepping Stones, 	d. San B. Sold? 11 TEl CIKCVI? COVRT, Steel, Grease Traps, )lack, 
IlIUM JUDICIAL CI*CVUU or Lot Markers. Polyethylene, 
VLOEIDA II AND FOR SUE. Wire Mesh, Steps. Window 
POLE COVWPY 	 Sills, Dry Will. S Drain Tile. 

III,1I Stock 

IN CRAICIRY 10. $5110 	MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 	 TRIMINDOUS 
IZEIIBERT S. STETSON. 	GOLF CLUBS I *at men's right 

DISCOUNTS 

	

I'laintiU, 	hand, stainless stool iron., 4 
U 	 woods, leather bag * cart; JUNE 1*. STETSON, 	 ladies right hand, bag £ carl; Defendant. 
A1r.SDED POnd (3)1' •jg' complete set men'. 1.11 band 

club.. Motorola TV. practi. 	. Till STATE OP FLORIDAA TO 	 TOP TRAMrally new, reasonable. Pb. J
WHOM" It"IDENCIS 

UN11 X. STETSON IS 2*1-1011, 	 KARL ATWILL  

UNKNOWN. 	 HOOVER VAC. Ct.EANSRS 	 IN VALUE 
A sworn Complaint for Di. WHITE SEWING MACHINES 

Vorce having been filed against Aulheri..d Sales * I.rvio 	 ON YOUR CAR You In the Circuit Court In and 	 OAP.RKTT'$ 
for Seminole County, Florida, j#9 I. First. 	 $111344 
by iiEitllY.lIT S. STETSON. the - 
short title of which is iilCit. Rent Blue Lustre Electric Car. 
liL:i1'I' S. STETSON, Plaintiff, 	pet Shampooer for only Ii 
versus JUNE M. STETSON. Do. per day, Carroll Furniture 
(.ndant, theae presents are Is 	Co. 
commend you to appear and 
tile your Answer or other d. 	HONEY FOR MALI 	

Dlsc.uut.d tense or pleading herein with 	* Gal. $1.15 
the ('ierk of the circuit Court 	1 Lbs. $1.71 
of Seminole County. Florida. 	Phone $11-1141 	 Di.spsi'etsr and uervi a copy thereof on Free Delivery in Sanford City 
l'lainthtr. attorney, Kenneth Umil.. 0 	 C. I. UOWN 	I ê$ DODGI . $pauidlng, Sanford Atlantic 
National Dank iiuil.11ng, San- 	Paint 31.1$ a gallon. 

list day of August. 1)81, or sis Sanford Ave. 	1*1.1702 	r 
other wise a decree pro con. 
i.s.o will be entered against ANTIQUE Chaise Loung. 31$. 	 "a. 	$v 
you, and The cause proceed 	White picket fence, 11$ ft.,

332-4811. 	 end, sir .ecd., looled ci sante. 	 $*0. 1.8117. 
WiTNESS my hand and offi. with sakes. 

ford, Florida, oi or before the ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	
CUSTOM $50 

dc Coi e.ai at Vanfor.l, Seminole l'hilco T.V. $10 good cond.
unty, Florida. this 30th day 	Typewriter Its. Hose asgar. 

. 	 4 è. 	 I 

of July, 1)81, 	 den tools. rag. girl, bike 
(SEAL) 	 - Ill. 122.0181. 	 LISTs $4296.90 

Arthur 11. Beckwith.eckwllh, Jr., U&I$3$IIM Clerk of circuit Court 	Room air conditioner, Phtico 
By: Martha T. Vihi.n, D.C. 	liantesi,. 10. *31.8308. 

Kenneth U. Spaulding  
Attorney at Law 	 Si, Articles For Jt.il

00,$4 
_____ 	 S A V E 

Sanford Atlantic National 	 HOWAI)  
hank hug, 	 "You name It - we save sir 	

'763.80 I 
Sanford, Florida, 	 Lawi S (larden tool, 
Publish Aug. S. p ii, 1$, 1081 	AMERICAN RENT-ALL 
CD1'.l 	 1488 S. Hiawatha 	111411$ 

******************** .\ 	 I 

	

PRICES SLASHED* 	 onu os 
* seeNIW MODILS COMING 

ALL UM CARS TO N $gl 	 EQUALLY LOW 

61VWStaWiuirm 	11O1 	...- '•" 	UI Phd? 
* 3 sees. h+. of reels. *111W MflN 
*êl Chevrolet 	 •ItS, 

4-Dr. V.1, sW.l$k.a.., air soud Special... 

 

Remember Our 50.000 Ml?. 

"As es$wl miles. set,. sisis 	 ______ 
Pok" 

 
" 275 	

Nd ISsst 
61 Wa, 	'S 	 orSY.arWarranfyl 

___ SOWN 	 Cl. ,wu. lul Mwel. CMI Myss 
IudIspw$s, 

W. l 
swsen,IsiI,. ijprd, Ilkea.w. 

61 'imj semlweCountytlolors 
I 

UNCOI1N 'Nm 

	

1901 u ll.- lmthr 

NT 	IFI ft MI T4190 
ONNs $4 Mis lbs N. - $4 	* 	

OtIN IVSNMI P1, 9 
a 

1'. 
/ 

I 
-- 

I. 

0 
C380SE3WON13 

IOIOn 	R 

TAO & TITLI 
ONLY $10.34 

1129- m 
ANGUA 
2-DOOR  
1300 DOWN 

CASH OR 
TRADI 

Anglia  2 0,. Sedan, WSW.  H.D •atfs,y, Heater, befrcstsr, 
ltecttk Wipers. Full Carpeting. Scat esits, Lighter, Arm Rests 
Front I Pier, Vinyl InterIor, 4  Speed  Floor ShIft, 24,000 Miles 
or  Two  Year  Factory Warranty, lusket $eats, 

__ 	 Sanford Motor Co. 
$00 S. PUNCH AVI. 	PH. 3224252 

aftakwas  

pr1WROM 	

016 

HOUR 	STRICKLAND - MORRISON, INC. 
0 

T & BODY SHOP., 
WRECKER 	 a 

VCIC -•- 	

UNDER- IEW MANAGEMENT 

ROY REEL SAT 	TION 
I have accepted fhe position of '['3 GUARANTEED To my cusTamus:  
Body Shop Manager wifh Sfrickland 
Morrison, Inc. Please call on me at  

tend fhe some courfsous service and ON 	ALL 	
guaranfeed work as in fhe post. 

Thankyou

WORK  

	

. 	Red  
a 	 - 	 : 0 

. 	 0 	P11. 322• 1481 	TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 25 YEARS 0 IN AUTO PAINTING & BODY WORK a 

4e 
 

08[JN0n0n13n0nj3-n0n0n  

Inononomonononom 
OnOnCjNOW3 

Rain Or 
SW mien $rnala 

Aug. 23, 1965-Page 11 
iS. House. For Sale 

TEMPTATION 
en't look Lt this adorabls 
I Br. cottage unless ready to 

buy. Completely furnished, 
even T.Y. Deep Well, Screen.  
ad Dar-be-cu. on 3 beautiful-
ly shaded lots. Escellent 
hunting and fishing. $4,400. 

Cash. 

SOUTHWARD 

Investment £ Realty 
W 

 
$It W. Park Ave. 	111.1172 

$100 DOWN 
Pr. home near base. No 
qualifying, $1,100. 

4 Br., 5 Bath, separate dining 
room £ den, Icreen porch, 
utility room £ double gar-
age. All room@ are large site 
with good closet space on 
oornsr lot, $11,000. Terms, 

Payton Realty 
5.21.1201 3840 Hiawatha at 17.11 

STEMPER OFFERS 
IPACIOtJS old 4 Bedroom home 

on Iarge corner lot in town. 
Needs work and only you can 
make it a lovely home. Ex-
ceptionally low price of 
$1,100 makes this a real bar. 
gain. Some terms. 

1NING room. fIreplace, $ bed-
room, $ bath redecorated 

* home all for $9,500, The 
small yard gives more fish-
ing urns. $100 down. $71 a 
month or will trade up to 
$5,000 for down Payment- 

BEDROOMS. 
ayment.

BEDROOMS. I Baths, well 
.onstructed hot" on 1% lots 
In good r.sidentis.* aras In 
down. 17,110. 

I BEDROOMS. I bath like new 
$10,100, $100 down, monthly 
Its low as $81.21 (including 

s 	
tages and Insurance). 

BEDROOMS,  I baths, $70 S 

BEDROOM. I bath, double 
garage * washer, dryer, dish 
washer * disposal, boat 
hoist, Goit lake lot 5151*251' 
priced at enly $11,000. 

BEDROOM. I bath, lake trout-
swimming 

ront.
swimming pool. 1 oar garage, 
801 1111115, $11,000. 

BEDROOM, $ bath, air-con. 
dltioned. lake Eunt. 191 ISa 
ITO, 311.151. 

LOOKING for water front 
horns.? Now Is the time to 
buy. los as 

STEMPER AGENCY 
Bioltor • Appraiser - Issurof 
111.4111 	111) 5. French 
a- 

$ Bdrm., partially turn. pri-
l*te well, room for hors., 
sow or pony. Quiet neighbor- 
hood. $80 a mo. $214155. 

$100 DOWN 
PHA-VA HOMES 

1, $ * 4 
1. 114 5 1 BATHS 

KITCHEN EQt7IPPE 
W MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
TO INSPECT 

lEE OR CALL 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

451.1425 	254% l'AliK DRIVE 
1IItIIITS 

531.1811 133.1124 115.0544 
South Seminois tuaber 

111-71)1 

Fern. 2Idra.. I Path, paved Street, chose to school. IMI-

uses on house $7.10,. 111.0741 
410 HibIscus Road, Css.slb.r. 
'7. 

FISH and SWI)( 
spass your own frowt yard. Ma- 

t 

a. 
Joy this spacious 4  an.  2 
bath home on large sand bot-
tom hake, away from flight 
path. Beautiful Oak., Palms, 
Pine.. Bearing citrus trees. 
Only 511.155, giclulive with 
Crumley.$eI,teitb, Inc. 

IS. Houses . Sal. or Rest 
5.1 S., Kitchen equipped. Good 

location. Park S Lake. s::. 
1174. 

$7. Houma For Rnt 
UIfur-n. bouse6-112-0174 
$ Bdrm., house 1*05 Cordova; 
S hdrm.. house 241$ Oreage. 

I Pita,, furn. house shoes In, 
$75. 122-1111. 

I 

S! Dial 322-5612! 
95. House. For Sak 	95. House. For Sale - 

HO? WEATHER IrECIAIr- 8flr.. I Bath block horn.. 
$12,400.00 	 4 Dr.. 3 Bath home. NI. real. 

	

Central Air Conditioning- I 	dentist area. Call Owner 3*3. 

	

Bdrm., any type financing- 	7936. 
Several others ready for oc 

cupancy - 1.34K Enterprlssi, LAKE JESSUP WAGNER CS, 

	

too. 194 Longwood Pleaa, 	4 Bdrm., 2% Bath, 130z700 

	

South on 17 £ 32 to Long- 	lawn, flowing well. 
wood. 5114*31. 	 LAKE HARNET' 3 Bdrni. home, 

2 fldrm. Cottage. Wooded lot., 

	

In secluded section of Sanford 	All on public water. 
With park * playground fact- SANFORD lovely 1 lldrm. home 

	

litiss. 2 lldrm.. 3 Bath, 	& grounds. Mayfair. 
monthly payments $101. Call argaret Cammack. Catherine 
221.1111. 	 T. Cog, Broker. 141-5300 or 

- 24)4244. 

	

BY OWNER CD Duplex. 0004 	 2 Bath. 	lot  

	

Income  property.close to 	fl 	 atdrm.. 	• corner ot, 

	

school S shopping center, 	large oak trees, assume mort. 

Terms to suit Buyer. 32:4147, nothing dfl.P 

	

SACRIFICE I story, $ Bdrm. 	
Sunland Estates. 323-ISIS. 

house. 321414?. 	 HOUSE for Sale: 2 Bedrooms, 
1% both. Its 

RENTAL UNITS 	
11 Mayfair Circle. 

	

4 Duplexes all rented. 8 lIt. * 	SANFORD ITERALD  Bath such unit. Good return 
on investment. 	 WANT ADS 

Payton Realty 	UINOFT 

	

3*3.1101 2846 Hiawatha at 17-12 	 RESULTS 	
it 

' 

p 

• 1 '  

I 	. 

;:•: 	- 	
.. 	 •li 

f" 	: 	•;.-i' 	 . - 	. I 
It holds everything from:; 

soup to nuts. 

COME AND GET IT 

(While They Last) 

WITH THI PUICHASI OF A 141W 01 USED 
CAR OR STATION WAON 

It's made of lightweight steel, comes with a ?-ounce 
thermos (complete with cup) and holds three peanut 

buffer-and-jelly sandwiches, a hard-boiled egg. five Fill  
Nswtons, an apple and 45 baseball trading cards. 

Of course, if there aren't any school lunches to pack 
In your house, you can use it for semething else. (It's 

a very versatile box. Like our Wagon.) Just take out 
the thermos and you can convert the lunch box to e 
toolbox. Or a tackle box. Or a sowing kit. Throw in your 
bill., lodge meeting notices, old Christmas card,, and 
It makes a great catchall. 

i 	I 

:1 J  

' 2 

• 

COMfl.lTISIlECTION 
Used '54 thru '64 VW's Sedans & Wagons 

Traded In On New Volkswagens 
100% GUARANTEE MECHANICALLY 

30 Days or 1,000 Miles 

I 
PARTIAL  LIST ING 

65 VW 1500 	M',
C.nv. Lute, 

tr.nsmi,ei.n,  radio.  hider,  ? Stusrebeek Stifles Wagea. power  steerIng, uh5' 

64 VW D.I. 	111911111111. macstale sendiflee 
Sides 

6 3 
 FOU Fairisi.. 600 Coustry 

63 VW Doluse  '1295 	squire  Statism Weiss  coin. 
1..s.l.. 	..t A I.l4I. I...... 

63 Ford P.iIu 
Tude,, 	y04er 
e,eaer 	t,s.nsius. 
heal". 	,,. 	palst, 
ate.., seed 41,... $1 1175 

63 CNac "62"  
4-1r. This ... 	.. 
power with ,edl., heat. ( 
en sad factory .1,. A' 
very sise sir  Is  every 
way 	

495 
- - 

ket frsnt tests and air $ 
seisdltl.slng.Immaawtst..189S 

61 
FALCON 	Statism 	Weges. 
Autemells 	t,ansmi,si. 

radii, 	heater, 	I 	previ 
sue 	cccl  owner 

63 
'°" Falrtene "SOW' 
St ,.iht 	shift, 	radie, 	beef. 

or, XXX 	
1 

 

Ave -. 	-- 	& 	YMfVTS4 binders, 

63  VW  Karmenis 
$41s C ______________ 

$1LS 

hersef 62 Sass  VW 9195 

61   VW Deluxe 
S.d.. 

$995 
10011 P01  TM  "OW' 14$  OF  9IIAUTT 

60 YWDIS 
5.4.5 $95 rook* 	 62 Chsvrels W.,.0 3 Chavislst 

 
P 

Hasten with Stepsids 	 Impel. will V.5 

Could 
real w.,h hem 

--'---s - 	 seed rues.,. 	'.045 	
63YW W.,., 	1795 ..'1295 1.4. A 

 95O 	
glas, 5U$elnStlI, p.wer  

___ 	I Irsk.s. A 
________________________ 

 
Deluxe $ 

VI3ii T IiUI 	 - W W 	 wsi a little pilot. 	- w - w 	
j 	

Psiuss 	-- t.m.tIs trsnsmhstIes. ra- 

	

Cemp., 	I 	er dl., heat.,, power •le.rimg. I 
I 	100M11 '41 SAIlS HAVI LOAM 01111*190 WITH 	 previous 	

- I 	 TM NIT $SICTICNOP VIII CARS 	
I 

61 VW Deluxe $"7SL Owner 	 895 
Camper  •.. 

Lis POP.) 2.1,, FaIries., 100 I 
1.3 Cipvijlr Ms-. 	 60 Buck c..v.sw. 	60 VW Wee.. 	

'995 	V. enqlme, beet., air coil- 

	

S pass. 	 lfonsd. 	 $951 
Coupe. Peer $peed 	 L.$sbre, VI, a.tsma. Real site 

.110, redli. 	I275 	
p.wer elesniag,

$9 

	

____

25 	NG  EhW 

kisser, ned 41.- 
61 CNIYY Impel. Spent Cpe. 

LOCAL 
it 	Istenlen. A nil Islenlic. 	

.0 eafy,.. Aete 
st

matic, radio hester, 
RooWee p.wer ..lsg 	è 

P11019 COWIINT II SITTIII 	 $110 TO $300 	end ir..e ..., 	1295 

	

DOWN? 	' P011 2.4,. haidf.p Star' 62 	sr 	olsll. 	 1.3  P.M$.s Cst. 	 $35.$50 MONTH? SI us.,, Fully squipp.d. 
1.4... Spellers is. 	 All 

4.dew, V-S. .siesatls. 	 waer, has  power 	 Cpr. 	eriuisat .......... '1295.' 

	

1 125 
i5eaila $ hisIss, sits 	 ______ 

,, 	We Ik   
.ea 	 ..,., ,.al.. 	i  $199S 	

H1 V.tmiu. 	LA MULl 4.4.er.  F.. lIvS 
behas, sidle, lest.,, ' 	 broad sew whItewall.. 	 liw OvsSbssd 	iqulpped laaIedii

m 

u.s. __________ 	Iris overdrive. A
21"d byr, 

 
" 

aud "'V 	
reel sh.wpLas. ,  

I 	INN DART 'TIL $90 P.M. - 40  PM 	 M CuSS! apsis 4.4,, Hard. SATURDAY 	I 	.,,. 	H t, A.se... .asals. 
slea, radIo, hailer,  power  steer- 

I  Chew" 4.0,. 	 5$ Ford Fords, 	 log. edna 	
'2195 

Impala, vINe Selub 	 v44 •uis.asls, 1.et.r, 	 ,hup 
with shim blue lSIldin 	 This 	has 5d "s 	 U CIMS!? deer aulewefle 17 Cmi. 4*. 11? ss9s 

iit.iNs 	 sItv. Jest i few 	 die, Isa).,, sharp,. 	
$$5 	Ole eede. ,..,.. sin "Nipped  wIth V.$. 

$945 

. 	 geed 	

295 	
fnessmieelse, is 

stewleg, ,.d4. I heater 	 $h h.dy, Iu.lhd 	 ,, cs, ,III 	..,, is, Top teality, escsiIect 	 fr.aspeel.tlee for hd 	
61

C..p., Fully equIp- 	___ 
b. el... 	 sir. 	 IssIudleg 

'1495 
 to jeep  $lMLeu Wig. sm 

sit s51dI$ISilsg 

0111 III to P.M. 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES 	or Volcswogms 
13195, NW!. 174* 

UI W. PUT STe 	 Pt m.u*i sod"  TT 
 A1111"W1111111110 yw ssusi 

1lI4SU 

STRICKLAND MORR SON _ 	

o 

Vurnishsd Cottage Ill. 

O
s Br. kitchen equipped $71. 
$ Pr. Pinecrest III. 

Pr., 3 Bath, fenced $105. 
S PR., 3 Path, Pinecrest $118, 
I or., 3 Bath, Mayfair $140, 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

111.1425 3141 PARK DRIVE 

r 	U391rU*31. leaders 2-I4. Duplex 
Apt., kitchin equipped- Ph. 

to 	
$II4II4 after I W a. 

NATIONAl. 

- OYER100CA*$ 

TO CHOOSE NOM 
NO DOWN PAYMUNT 

NO PAYMNIS '111 OCT.' 
Cpu 945 9. Closed Wed. Ness 

IuI• *0& 	Pillow1*111 A 

- 	I 	111111101011111111  1311* 
Mimi lipi Wu Ne. 

I-. - 

u_uul:lIc1I0I0Io.0IoIclrnD0  111111111 

INCORPORATID 

- COMMERCIAL & PALMETTO o 	BODY SHOP 
- 	 - I__i - I I  

- - 	 - Li 0 n - i-  - 

I . . I 



S 

iii 

CERTIFICATION of eligibility of Lt. George 
Manning Harriett (right) and Capt. Arnold Wil-
liams for the positions of fire and police chiefs, 
respectively, has been approved by the Sanford 
Civil Service Board and forwarded to the City 
Commission. 	 (Herald Photos) 

DeMolays Win 
High Accolade 

Space Twins Soaring Toward Record 

	

Seminole County * , *do on the St. Johns River * . * * "The Nile of America" 	Gemini ) 	
p 

C;  I r 	 b Heading To r 	T jvra 	62 orbits 
phoss  -11 Zip Cod. 32771 

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
WEATHER: Monday 94-72; Wednesday: More of the same. 	 (UPI) - U. S. space champ 

Gordon Cooper and copilot 
VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 TUESDAY, AUG. 24, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 2 	Charles Conrad fixed a brok- 

en sighting device, warmed 
up their chilly space suits and 

soared Into their fourth day In 
space today assured the Bus- One Injured I n Downtown Blaze sian endurance record would 
fail to them. 

Gemini control gave the 

______ 	

' 	 •' 	 Gemini I spacemen a go- 
I 	 ahead for another full day to. 

 Casselberry 	41 	: ,& _~ 	* 	4 t. 	7 Tpananart 	ward their goal of eight days 
In space. 

_Ma.•.... ., s 	- ... • 

Pats 12— Aug. Z, 19U I 
SsIi* Wn.1 

ORAM Abigail Van lures  

DEAR ARIT: We ITS sure u than ITS others in bow 	much 	responiblilty Marriage Is forever, not a thou who keep their hair 

h 	lag $ b.artbi'S$klnS sv the picture, too. But rather should 	a 	17.y,sr.old 	boy temporary escape. And It's cleanest, keep it longest. 

problem at our bouse Our than name a lot of his easume In a ease Ilk, this? not for children, especially . 	. 	. 

Is 	being 17.7eirold 
	we friends and wAS $ scandal, If any of your readers have where there Is neither love DEAR ABBY: I read the 

IT. 
be will many the girt. We ever bid t 	fat. this 	tOb. nor 	respect. 	Your 	best letter from the new widow 

blamed for getting a 
an able to help our Son ft- lam, I hope they'll help vi. source of advice and counsel an 	admirat her courage. 

70"d girl F.,wt. we naa&a117 and are wining to 
NIGHTMARE IN AUSTIN ii a lawyer. 

.. 	p However, I do not agree  
knew the SfrVs Parents Wall 
sad they have a lot of burt- 

dosoIfhemaflhe5l1r, but 
he doesn't love her and with DEAR NIGHTMARE: It'. DEAR ABBY: How does that a widow's place is with 

from this girl as she ache this 	kind 	of 	start 	their noble of your son to offer to one go about meeting 	a 

Slim the 411111115M 	r a hating 	. 
other lonely people. Just be.

ban marry the girl rat)ist than 
"a 	of W 

gy - haired, 	middle- aged cause s woman has lost bar 

U.S of slag. an slim imptleatil 	lot 
But 	the dr. friends." 	under 

bsch.lor? 	He 	at tSfl d $ husband do.s not mean she 
Tb. girl dab". on: on Is Abby, we are desperate church alone and so do I. has lost all interest In her 
me 	grok for her onsj& for a decision. We realize cumataflees, marriage is not 

to this pt'oblem. the solution 
I am dying to meet him. former friends. Wiwn I Was 

tion. Our son says be Isn't our eon Is not blameless. But But how? widowed 	some years ago, 
BRUNETTE fi7 REAL. friends continued 

DEAR BRUNETTE: Keep to include me in their circle 

jawh# On i9)Uiq.Q Jacoby and Son your eyes and ears open. 
Eventually, he will speak to 

even though I was without 
a man. 	Then 	then, were 

someone 	you 	knowl 	And others who sail. 'We must _______ 
when be does, let that per- have lunch together soma. 

as un Harold C. (Mike)
less 
air responds one diamond un- son know (subtly) that you 

would 	like to 	meet him. 
time." 

Now that I be"rower. 
Vaadesbflt Isv,nted the gam A9 Met 

to 2 
be holdstWOaCSs, anacs, 

king and queen; three 	g ; But don't let HIM know ned I always Include un- 
of contract bridge. By 1511 the *Qjss is two kings and two queens, you 	are "dying" to meet attached women in my par. 
sow isa. bad 	fled WW 

Ifl 	jfld response him - or you'll be a dead ties with men and women. 
p aes the earUsTgamUOtaue Q11dI Is forcing for one round. Any duck. I know many more single 
lIsa bldg. and whit. By that 
tim. Mike had Invented the 

 , 

Q11$ 	
•AI7I 

I 
positive response Is forcing to 

'p 

DEAR ABBYX I 	writ 
women than men who are 
available, but not all parties 

VanderbUt club convention as SS. _____ game. 
Today's band shows the Van. ing to you about a fn.nd of must 	he 	aiahed'up 	af. 

S system of hIdA1ig. 
no 	his 101% birth. celebrated 6A3$ derbilt convention at its best. mini. He insists, on washing faire. 	I 	bring 	friends 	to. 

day last year by bringing his 
a

To North and South proceed slow' 
ly to the one game that Will 

his hair every single day. I 
am afraid If he doesn't quit 

gather for the pleasure of 
their 	company, 	net 	for 

Convention up to date. While 
believe firmly that stand. we Both ,utoisaIII make. They avoid three no. washing his hair so much he match-making purposes. 

ird American bidding Is sup. NNA UVA Xe.* trump against which the di. will go bald before Ii. is 20. ONCE A WIDOW 

aw to any system that am. - 	 I. 	P tense can cash five diamond (lie is 17.) He has it very . • 

ploys a basic artificial bid we $4 	P511 	$4 	lass 
4 V 	nost aw  

tricks. They sheer away from olee head of hair, but he "flow For Abby's booklet, 

realise 	that 	the 	Vanderbilt pleats _ sais live 	clubs 	which 	also 	goes Is woryying me slc1 . Could To Have A Lovely Wed. 

Club and the very similar down and land at tow hearts you please advise this boy ding." 	send 	50 	cents 	to 

Icheaken club are by far the In spite of having only a 43 through your eolun'n. H. Abby, Box 69700, Los An* 

best ii the does' of forcing Ithe opening club bid shows atltrump fit. Since no one holds never misses it. Ides, Calif. 

club convention.. least least 16 blab card points and 1 five hearts against them they A FRIEND . 	Is . 

In the Vanderbilt convention I Is forcing for one round. Part I have no trouble making Some. DEAR FRIEND: If your Trobled? Write to ABBY, 
friend has a normal, healthy Box 	69700, 	Los 	Angeles, 
bead of hair, washing it Calif. For a personal reply, 

(c.! 7ha Woln.Qn: (0  By Ruth Miflett daily will do It no harm. 
to 	your 	fears, 

enclose $ stampede "If-ad-
dressed envelope. 

I ma by the papers that a girl, proud of a new dries, Proper walking? What's that 

data school in offering to knows how to model It—with foe' a little girl? Often it's a 

special course for the very a twirl on her toes for her hop, skip and a jump If she Is 

pout girl, which proposes 
admiring 	daddy 	and 	grand. 
parents. And who else should feeling 	In 	a 	sunny, 	happy 

teach her charm, modeling, she be modeling for? mood—or It may be a slow, *. 

ecofl4ees, pole., 	good 	pos- Confidence? A child's confl. luctant, dragging of steps U 
tire, proper walking and table dence comes from love and her mother Is trying to hurry 

a"iis. security, and that she has to her when she doesn't want to 

Guess bow old a very young get at home. be hurried. A little girl's walk 
girl, 	presumed 	In 	need 	of Poise? Who wants a little should 	not 	be 	eIf.cacselous 

chum 	school 	training, 	Is? girl to be perfectly poised? A but should reflect her mood 
Pennies? 	Nope, 	four. 	its little girl should be able to as openly as her face- 
gown Is for the very young bounce around and giggle and Now table wanner. ARE 

girl between the ages of 4 to go from tomboy to mothering Important, even at age 4. But 

10. her dolls without a moment's since when haven't mothers 
No little 	four.year.old 	girl self-consciousness. That's her been capable of teaching their 

seeds to be taught charm. She charm. children 	table 	manners 	at 

sean equipped with ft—the Good posture? It comes Be- home? 
astursi 	unspoiled charm of turafly to children. It's not iso. I 	lending 	tour.year.o$ds 	to 
eager, wondering childhood. (II adolescence that some girls charm schooll 110w silly can 

As for modeling, any little start slumping. I mothers get? 

Seminole Chapter of fliMsily was officially commend 
ad by resolution of Sanford city eommiulo. Monday to 

Lwwwiwi 	__ 	 - 	 — ____________________ 	 "keen Interest in city affairs" and "outstanding efforts 
in behalf of the city beautification program, which resull 
ad In the donation of $1,000 to the city for the Suitor 
tropical garden and no relocation. 

It use was noted by Mayor U. I.. Ushers that the Di 
"PlUsbus'y" 	 "Gsrbr" Svthid 	 Malay members had cendicted a second fund-raising dric 

cub for the so.. Plain or Butf.rmilk 	
BABY 	

and given $300 toward the purchase of a female liger an 

The resolution of coamendation, which was passed at 

young citizens is deserving of the highest praise and 5 
11, predation of the entire community." BISCUITS 	

animously, further noted that "this outstanding group 

,_, FOOD 
41 • 	 Cily Increases 

Some Taxes To 
Balance Budge 439 	I.: f • Revised charges on 

$OLCS utility taxes and occupatio 
license fees were approved 
Sanford city commission 

"I.yer 

Monday to help balance 

TELEVISION TONIGHT 

', Iltion?—J. A. 
I have a well-worked-out 

plan, so send for my leaflet, 
'IIow To Yonthify Your 
Neck." A long, self-addressed,
stamped envelope will bring 
It to you. It Is very Important 
to get your neck in good con-
dition, and you can do it. 

Just here, ladies, I want to 
remind you that you must en 
close a self-addressed, long 
(sire 10) envelope for return 
and It roust be stamped. We 
just cannot address envelopes. 
My service Is non-profit, and 
ws want you to havi the In. 
formation I have for you but 
you must cooperate. 

Tomorrow - From My Note- MONDAY P. M. 
1:11 (0) Stews 

(I) News, Sports, 
Weeth" 

(5) Newsupi, Cold. 
6:00 (1) maverick 

(5) CBS Hews with 
Walter Cronkite 

(1) ft'setierBrinkler 
Report 

,its (1) *aOS Grey 
'I) Uliset 

P135 (3) Karen 
(5) VO)'SE5 to the Vol. 

torn of lh see 
(S) To '1.1* the Truth 

SiN (Si i. Got A secret 
CE Use Prom UNCLE 

CiSC (5) summer l'Iayhous. 
(5) No Time for Sir- 

giants 
5:01 (5) Monday Night Movie 

(5 Wendy * Me 
(3) Andy Williams 

5:55 (0) The Ysrmsr'a 
Daughter 

$SeI (I) Alfred Hitchcock 
(5) Den Casey 

*1:55 (5) News, Spurts, W06- 
that 

(5) Nswscope 
(5) N.wsllne 

SItU (S) Theater of the stare 
(5) The We Show 

11*55 (5) To*lte Show 

TUIBDAk A. M. 

NEW TEXAS BRAG 
CENTER, Tex. (UPI) —One 

ad the newest Taxis brags is a 
70.ioot.higb water oak tree that 
foresters contend Is the largest 
known of Its kind in the nation. 

B. H. Lawson owner of the 
tree, has received a certificate 
from the Texas Forest Service 
Is behalf of the American For 
sitsy Assoclatiuu His jtjp Veto-
esnalios program. The tree, 
which reportedly grew from as 
seers brought to Shelby Coun-
ty from Mississippi by a tam-
er, has a circumference of 24% 
test and a crown spread ©i 100 

ANiestilk * Is been us 
idol, lb. tivo.cest U. L cola 
sitsally, s.stalne thm times 
as mud copper as It doss 

Saniord 	Junior 	HIgn 	15 	city budret for fiscal 1965 
bulging with everything •* 	

Commissioners wound 
cept teachers. 	 budget hearings with acc 

Enrollment 	at 	the 	over- 	ance of the treneral gove 
crowded school a expected to ment 

and utility budgets s 
bit a new high this year. 	ject 	to 	amendments 	a 

The school 	was 	built 	to changes as recommended 
house 110 students. This fall

hearings during the pest s 

there will he 1,400. 	oral weeks. 
Principal Hugh Carlton 5575 	City Manager W. F. Xn 

ieveral improvements are In lee said today that he we 
the processing of being made. have final figures on the 
This. Include general repair oral 	government 	and uti 
to the old building, covered budgets compiled "in a 
walkways, 850 new lockers, days.' 
new shop equipment and new 	The Increase in taxes 1, 
television sets. 	 offset a nearly 150,00 def 

Every student will have his created when parking met 0) 	C 	own locker this year In the were taken off city stri 
put studenti had ta share several months ago. 
locker.. 	 Changes in the utility 

"All we seed now is a few lifts the $2 maximum cell 
ore teachers," says Canton. on city taxes on water, i 

i i 	
' 	 electricity and t.l.pho 

Lb. youtbt A boy we knew, charges, but It was polo 
faced with lack of funds to out that the change only 
buy an automobile tag for his feels large commercial vii 
ear 	resorted 	to 	desperate 	Raises In the occupatic 
measures. 	ISo 	found an old license fees will be in I 
Alaska license plate and 	with rates charged in ell 
tached It to the rear Of the of similar sise in lii. area 
car. 	 In other action Mayor 

53e seA away with it for a • 	, 

GELATIN 
AUORTID NAVORS 

C 
Ru. 
Pk. 

(Limits 4 Please) 

"Ivrfrsh" 

CINNAMON BUNS 
C 

no. of' 

NOW INOWISIS 

"P" HIL 
with 

THE PIAThIP 
Is Color 

30 - 4:15 • Cli 
7:11 • two 

WTILL Z11 
ON. • FRi. 

1:00 (2) sign as 
5:5 (5) Sunshice Almanal 

Classroom 
l:s$ (5) New. S Weather 
7:05 (I) Today 
Till (5) Wake Up Movie. 

(S) Hummer Semester 
7:2e (5) News 
liD (l Penn a,kN a.. 
7:51 (0, 

(5) NIck.? Evans Show 
(S) Sunshine Almanao 

1*5 (5) Wake-up Movies 
1:57 (5) New. S Weather 

that 
i:H (4) captain 
5:50 (5) Weather and Mews 
SD (1) Tdsv 

(5) Cartoonville 
OdS (5) DIvorce Court 

(5) flomper Room 
(I) rXerclse 

5:10 (5) TLIA 
(5) HomIng Movie 

Li:Os (3) Truth or ConsequeS- 
Cu 

(5) Mike Wallace News 
5:55 (1) What's This long 

CS) I Ieee LSeV 
5:45 (3) T(IIC New. 

11:00 (2) Concentration 
(1) Andy of MsybSrry 
(5) Dec.linde 

11:35 (5) Jeopardy 
(I) The McCoys 
(I) Price Is Right 

TURSDAY P. SI. 

151, (5) lace .t tars 

U) Ccii My Itlutt 
(5) Donna lives now 

13:21 (5) News 
II:Ie (5) Yath.r Enowe lest 

(5) Search 
C.. 

(1) I'll *3.1 
11:01 45) OslItar tANIA  

(1) NBC News 
tie. Is) 04r1 Palk 

(5) The Rebus Game 
(1) News, Editorial, Wait- 

thee 

WWI 
AT IsiS • Sill ' tile 
PIWD PSRSAN 

MMN DON 
JUAWNI MOSMU 
PU HAPINON eu C. ICOTY 
OMAR INAR 

AMP 
$HIILIY M..IAINI 

is %saw ad 06AII 

"I am fifty and my family 
never lets me forget It for 
one moment. My teenage 
daughter laughs at me when 
I go to the beauty shop. What 
should I do?—M.V." 

You should have some con. 
trol over your children. This 
you must work out for yourself 
—and continue your beauty 
shop visits. 

"Is it too young for a wo-
man 

o.
man of forty-nine to wear a 
hair piece atop her head?—
Helen." 

No, of course not. It's a 
charming fashion and one that 
is perfect for style and for 

:11 (1) I"-us 	 having a becoming hair at.  
:35 (5) An The We,11 Terse rangement. A sheer, spangled 

(5) tats Makp a Deal 
(5) NewsIlni 	 et is lovely to hold the hair 

:51 (5)NBC News 	 In place. 
CS iii psssw.rd 	 "I am going to a big corn. 

(I) Moment of Truth 
(5) Where the Action to inunity luncheon In the coun- 

:15 (5) Art l4nkietter 	try. Would a blue and white 
(I) A Time Son Us 	checked cotton dress be good? 
(1) The Doctors 

:14 (5) ABC New. 	What accessories should I 
:55 (5) To Tell The Irath 	bave?—Greta." 

(5) Another World 
(5) General .ospital 	

Yes, but the dress must be 
:51 (5) News 	 smart In style. Either blue or 
35 (5) The Edge of flight white accessories and a sweat. 

(5) You font Nor 
(S) The Young Marrieds 

or In either color would be ins. 
iD (5) finagles liwsids 	portent. 

News 	 "My neck is really a worry 
IN (I) siut•t Imerm 	to me at age flfty.six. What 

(5) Trsilmaster 
(5) The Match asa. 	can I do to Improve this con. 

:31 (1) NBC New. 
:55 (5) Untie Walt 

(I) Mike Douglas show 
CC (I) Woody Woodpecker 

(5) seshunt 
:51 (I) Mponti 
Ii (5) Newscof'e 

(I) Tea,. It To $eavet 
(5) sports, Weather, 

News 

DAILY 
LUNCHEON 

SPECIAL 
!ONLY 3k! 

Monday, Aug. 23 

MEAT LOAF I 
MACARONI 

Tuesday, Aug. 24 

CNICKIN ITIW & 
UMPUNU 

4s60.C.eIhI6 	__ __ 
b" of Mo IL Vev ON be 
iurprlssd I. discover (I. past 
MW thol We mire sciuikal 

smut, p15151st temlid ut 1118  Trade 
I. 	DOW test udesus 

CA Er 	_ 

wr4a AM me "a Is nAl 

N 

sheriff's department. Now be 
esHNItses 	

- 
- 	 ELBOW MACARONI 

'u5MIuis" 	
by our alert 

Seminole County Slats Road D.partmsut be 
quested to make a tra 

while but ;; finally nabbed 
L. '"" ""' 

	

, , , 	
French Avenue and Ti 

Sliced or Halves 	- 	

has Florida 	
survey at the intersection 

Circuit Judge Vassar 	
Street for possible installat 

Carlton, senior judge of the of a traffic 
sirnal at t 

I-. 

' 	
I

Ninth Judicial District, Is be. 	City commissioners app* 
point. 

big mentioned as a candidate 

PEACHESII,I * 	
2— 27 	 I"  's 

Court of Appeals established 
for Judge of th'. 4th District ,I 

a joint resolution with Si 
mole County Commiseion 

this year. 	
questing that the SRI) dci 

0 • 	net* 25th Strait extension 

County Agent 
Cecil Tucker State Road 46A; ITAUAN DRESSING  

Is having trouble finding an Adopted 
the revised t 

assistant. 
The post has been edition of the Southern St 

vacant all summer. 	
dard Building Code to rapt 

N. 2'/a II 	39c I) 

	

sIPr.NCWIe 	
Tucker tried to get the 

the 1960-431 edition; 

Seminole County Board of App
roved three zoning 

MUSTARD 
 

Commissioners to boost the 
dinances; set a public bear 

Call pay of the assistant 	
on September 13 concern 

but It balked. Th
e pay, if vacating an alley In 

and when Tucker finds some- 
Ursamwold section; set., 

one, will be $6,000. 	
a request for a traffic si 

ilinSti $ Nese. With Yew $LN Order) 	 2 	3 3c 
at2Oth Street and Rant 

_________________________ 	 ____________________ 	

• 	 Mail carrier David Powell Avenue 
to the police depi 

reports a thief was observed merit 
for investigation, ma 

NISH 	

I 	• 	st$,Ilga spare wheel and t5c1tsatnumnlo0ft 

tire from his rompa.'t while at the 
corner of Fourth It: 

parked on Hwy. 17-PS . - 
and Willow Avenue at the 

sad no ques

ti

ons asked If the 
quest of L. A. Baker. 

loot Is returned. Eli. a war- 
Monday'. misting was 

rant for 
arrest will tic issued. Journed until August 30. APPLES 4 us- 43c  CABBAGE 6 cii  

—The Unite 

11011* 
With This 	 ____ 

P° 	on tcsnagers 
JIDDA, Saudi Arabia 

PuishsieOI 

MsxmI 	 ___ 

Il%b3
bmw 

 one  ,  

One hears so many deroga. 	
PEACE PACT 

d Arab Ispil 
 (U 

When Ym 

Eat With Us... 

SSERT 
is "on the 

Baud 

Eggrom 
of L.A 

Be 006ft aeft 

"Js_ 

--- IPIsPhd 

Bmad Hg uss mom 
$ANPO r( -.jlMs danadftm  
OIANOO 1104I611eds . 

a Rungo woman .maua lID --*muW.1OI 
coca* .wc..ustscrNJd 

- 
- AT )ilI • 7*11 

	

- - 	 - - - - 	

After they warmed up the REAR ADM. Jack S. 

Man Burned 	 ' 	 . 

.: .1~ Sentenced To 
temperature system In their Dorsey, commandant of 
1*000 space suits Conrad the Sixth Naval Di.. 

Severely
' 

	

It.? 
' 	 ' 

	

1*' 	 • 

 

	
reported they were "comfort. trict headquartered in 
able' after a chilly night. 	Charleston, toured th. 

£ 	 ) 

man was in.

1,11 

	 - ,. 	
, 	~ 	 - Death In Rape Cooper became the first Sanford Naval Air SW 

By Pail Brookehire known 'space mechanic." He tion today for the first 
. 	 took apart and repaired the t I m e since becoming 

lured when fire swept through 	 - 	
,,., 	 Circuit Judge Tom Waddell sighting device — sort of an commandant July 19. 

an apartment In downtown 	 U 	 . 	 Monday afternoon sentenced optical gun sight - that en-  
Sanford Monday night. 	

.• 	
Israel Gluey, 17, and Jimmie ables him to pinpoint land 

Herman Barwick, 50, sever- 	 ' 	 Lee Drumrl&ht, 15, to 'death areas. The problem was a 

Wolff Murder 

	

burned in the blaze at the 	 • 	- b' 	 '•. 	by electrocution" for the raps light In the gadget. 
Welaka Apartments, 114 West 	 . 	of a 12-year-old girl last Feb. At 11:12 am. (EDT) the 
First Street, was taken to 	 • 	ruary. 	 Gemini I spacecraft entered 

Trial Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 'The pair was found guilty of the 47th orbit off the Florida 	Delayed 
and later transferred to UnI 	 the crime In May and the jury coast. it had a "go" for 62. 
varsity Hospital in Gainesville. 	- 	• 	••t 	 failed to recommend mercy Space a u It temperatures U 
He was "fair" condition this 	• 	 '- 	 when the verdict was returned, that fell to a chill 45 degrees flhii Nov. 8 
morning. 	

• 	

Albert N. Fitts, court ap were warmed up to a pleas- 
Acting Fire Chief George 	- 	 •.- 	 pointed attorney for the two ant SI. 	 Circuit Judge Tom Waddell 

M
' 

Manning Harriett credited E. :'-.- 	 - 	 boys, had filed a motion for a "Comfortable" w a s the today continued until Nov. 1 
H. Hunter, who lives in the - - :- 	'.'-.. 	 new trial but this was turned word from Conrad as he talk- the murder trial of Karl Rich. 
Welaka Apartments, with say. 	 ' - 	 down. 	 ed with Gemini control, 	aid Wolff, Orlando, charged 
Ing Barwick's life and possibly 	

' t 	 Flits said this morning the All systems were function- after the fatal beating ed 
that of a second man, Porter 	 . -'- next step In the case will be jg as they sped at five miles James Franklin Sullivan. 
Lansing III. 	 an appeal to the Florida Su- a second toward the IYs roil- An earlier trial ended In • 

Harriett said Hunter pulled 	 . 	 pz-eme Court. The high court lion-mile mark of their plan. mistrial. 
Lansing from the smoke-filled 	 automatically 	reviews all nod, 3,l40,000.mile flight. 	Sullivan was found died ad 
efficiency apartment, notified .. death sentences. 	 Cooper early today smashed the lame of GeorgeRaymond 
the fire department, and as 	 There are 90 days allowed the U. S. record for total Sloniger on Dyke Rd. in the 
slated the firemen in rescuing 	 - J 	 in which to appeal the case, length of time in space. And Goldenrod area. The fatal 
Barwick from a burning 	A CASIIEI.1IERRY man wall severiy burned Monday evening when fire 	and, according to Fitts, it at 10:46 p.m. (El)?) tonight, beating reportedly began as 
couch. 	 broke out In a Welaka Apartments efficiency on West First Street and 	takes on the average of one the 119hour Russian mark set fight on Red Bug Road and 

"Ills quick action saved a 	Railroad Avenue. Damage was estimated at $1,000. 	(Herald Photo) 	year for the court to make its by Valerie Bykovsky will ho ended at the Sloniger bomb 
man's life," Harriett said to. 	 decision, 	 passed. 	 Wolff reportedly admitted 
day. 	 The youths will be transfer. Cooper and Conrad entered 

the beating, hunter, who lives down the 	 red to Raiford prison to await their fourth day in apace at 	In other court action today hallway from the Lansing 	 the outcome of the appeal. 	io a.m. EDT during their 460 judge Wadd@ll ordgreId st pra. 
apartment, said be smetted 	 I 	orbit. 
smoke about S P. m. and Ins. Garden Budget Cut $5,,000 	

Isaac Harold, 21, who estersI - 

Ing Irons the Lansing apart. 	By Dettle Austin 	- tire to b*.suacaei into the as Ibavi 	 P00116V 
 "jed 	They had the signal to keep sentsitc, Inveetlgatlss too 

mediately detected It as corn on for another day. Flight 
control officials were 	$ guilty plea to the ehsrg 

merit. 	 Sanford's controversial tro. city. 	- 	 Crapps. C 	this sight-day voyage on a of conspiracy to commit robe 
He said Lansing knocked pical garden and zoo reluca- Mercer pointed out that al "When Wilson was mayor In Shooting Of 	day-to-day basis. 	 bOry. Harold bad originally 

out some slats on an outside lion project wobbled precar. though the area In which the he set this beautIfication pi. 	 But they stressed that It been charged with attempt.4 
door trying to get out. Hunter lously Monday but remained 

Jecl 
in motion. Wbe I succ- *e siRi

ght Aide 
"looked good" for a full eight, robbery. 

unlocked the door, pulled in the city budget, stashed shopping center is located W15 
ecded Wilson, I only made It (,yfl 	 day, 121-orbit mission with 	Herold has a list of several 

Lansing outside, and ran back from n,000 to $17,000. 	recently annexed to the city, official. I want to follow our 	 splashdown In the Atlantic previous offenses, Including 
and called the tire depart. The cut was made after city "se paid for our own sewer i:nlorlty agreement with the Vetted Press InisruIIeSsl 	neat Sunday. 	 many as a juvenile. I.191$, 
meld, 	 commissioners approved a re- aa:d water installation and beautification committee as It Police Indicated today they The space suits were warm- when Harold first eppesrsd 

"1 looked under all that quest from the Sanford Plaza parking lots and are taxed the was set up. I can't see appro. were making little headway in ed up simply by turning off in adult court on $ chug. of 
smoke and thought i saw an Merchant's Association to i-eS same as others." He urged prlating money before It is their Investigation of the am- the liquid coolant system teed' auto theft, Judge Waddet$ 
other man on the couch," instate in the budget $5,000 that the area be given the needed and there are other bush wounding of a minister' Lug Into the live-layer gar- served as prosecuting at4 
Hunter said. "AU I could on to extend the 20,000 lumen benefit of the street lights a- items on the priority list a. civil rights worker at Jackson, meats. 	 torney, 
was his feet." 	 mercury vapor street lights on long iiwy. 1792 'to tie this head of this one," he added. Miss. 	 During one slz'bour period 

Harriett personally rescued Hwy. 17.92 to the present city newest part of Sanford into the He charged that "the news- Officers uld about the only today, the astronauts were 
Barwick from the couch and limits at Onora Road. 	rest of the city." 	 papers do act tell the whole solid lead they had was the "going to be pretty 	Youth Escapes 
fireman applied artificial re. Request was made by John 	 i 	

story" 	 shooting of Rev. Donald A with experiments, 0  m ml - 
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